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The law requires that twenty five teachSummer resorts, feels it a religious duty
keeping county delegations together. | ers must petition for the Institute iu any
At the
to visit Harpswell or Boothbny.
which is not practiced in late yeais—w»< town v\hen it
may be desired. It is ex eminent hazard of
a< undenounced
being
a good one. as th· tendency wa> to keep I
pected that a suitable rooin will be turbest methods of

_

outsiders in other

p:

rt-

of the hall. Then

where tiie list of
large
*o
time cannot be
iIhet
large
delegates
afforded to have th·· li t read, the deleconvention

in

|
ι

nished b\ the citizens free, and it

orthodox,

possible, whether

the board of female teachers shall L·
mad»* free.

seenerv

let

venture

suggest
varied and picturesque
of this Oxford Switzerland, the
the

me

to

more

purer air, the sublimated

atmospheric

ef-

I therefore imite the different towns in
fects. the splendid roads and drives, trout
the county to semi in their petitions for
tifthing, croquet among the clouds, and
«b lb· delegate lire,} the ln>titute as
No <ne ku·-.·.
early as the first week in last but not least that negative merit, but
i- dimply a ruis^
an«l the eonveutl·
August, and a statement of the facilities one niotqmio to a hoarder, may not outconvention, in wL; !i the loculit can that will be furnished formait· and female
weigh even the all but superabounding
of
i ;rnei-e am» ui
ir
an
iuui it
teachers.
merits of sea-hat hi n», cod-fishing ami
λ.'! Jie wei^i:' :-.nd
sentimeut wlit h I
It is to fce hoped that alargennmber of
clam-eating. Permit me to blackball the
iu<re than that. >*t tl e representative «cnteachers will avail themselves of the Inseashore for this season with
tho stitute. Now here can
Ti en as U
tinieiit «>1 the ρ
iy
they possibly learn
•
Old Oxford.
baliotii:^ for candidate-. I nleas this is i so much in soshort a time. We want our
done with some sW«*iu, so as to jive a teachers and schools in Oxford
[If the writer, by associating Mr. Par ris'
County, name
with drinking whiskey, means to in
fair expression to the delegated authority
to be second to none elsewhere. We have
timate
that his democracy is of the whisof the eonveution, it is merely a farce. j sotne excellent schools and teachers now
;
auil can have no binding force. In large : we want them all so. Notice of the time key stamp, we think he is mistaken. lu
:
justice to a social and genial noighbor.we
conventions there is but one fair way to ami
places of the Institute will be given take occasion to
say that Mr. 1*. is not
baflot. and that Κ by Counties, each ) hereafter
amenable to any such imputation.J
as his name is called.
N.
T.
Tki
κ,
Supervisor.
delegate voting
Kd. Dk.M.
The Caucus and Convention sy>tem, t
that
is
the
best
can
be
worked,
Oxford
Gcidkboards. Some tovsnsin
fairly
Takk Hked. Wo may rise in the morn
devUcd. to niect all exigencies—but it Couutr have not put up puideboards yet.
with our hearts light and our spirits
ends
the
or
ing
ν
mu>t
worked,
nought 1 cannot i-it schools in towns « here there
-ill·

»·

.·».'!·

.·

*\>

·■

ν

»

i,

,ι»

»

1<>«*

1

\tefatrly

attained, the concentration ot the
people iu the elections, v\iii be frustrated.

u>

be

—ReT. Mr.

Guruey

of Hebron,

ure no
>

giiideboards.

terous to

1 h*» idea is preposthink of goinj? tive or six miles

circle and then find myself where I
staned.
Some tow ns have put them up
in

supplied

a

fife, and before evening comes—nay, in
short hour—circumstances may occur
whic h >hall call (or the exercise of no or-

one

dinary

sharo of gnu*;; and unless

we

are

guilt,
guard, plunge
the corners, and there
and distress. In many a dismal sting of
Will
«me
some
exchange
we find that the sin which
Walker. Ile preached tw o abie and very I DnJ the law and put it iu the Democrat? private life,
Ν. T. T.
I threw his chill, withering shade over all
acceptable discourses. The aftt rneon !
succeeding years—from which there is no
"For
the
text,
now
from
Scrmou,
we^ej
—John Γ. Swa*ey, K.^., of Can ton, and refuge but through the darkness of the
«as
an
I
adtni·
through a gia^s, darkly,"
N'ouii i>. Hubbai J, of Uirum, ha\ e been grave—was committed without premedi- \
iabie discoviuu ι»ί the doctrine of election. j
the three appointed Adulant Assessors for Oxford UâiùjH, without design, simply by being
en for cet! by illustrations from
Cuuat\, which has been made into three [ "off one's guard.'1 It is possible one hour
departments of Nature. Provident* and |
di>uict —G. 1>. liisbec, E»*}., of buck- to shudder at the thought of sin, aud beGrace. Mr. G., is a clear and logical
field, being the other Assessor.
and
;
ι fore that hour is passed away to be the
reasoner, and deals in iinageiy
ι thing you shudder at.
metaphor with a cultivated taste and;
—Mr. Albion B. Andrews, who recently
'·
diction. He also addressed the Sabbath
soM out his stable and hack business, ou
—The Portland Press understands that
School in a tauuiliar and instructive manthe llill, has bought the Atlantic House, the new company who propose to build a
tbe

pulpit

Sabbath,

ot

the

Bapti>t church

on

la-t i

with Kev. Mr.

:

ner.

—Mr. Hichbom is

cepting

out

in

a

letter

ac-

the tenipei-ioee nomination for
It is received too late for this

Governor.

week's i&sue.

!

j
I

day

have been quite difficult for the committee
Business in this village isquito good for
to decide who were entitled to the prizes.
the season. The Kobiuson ManufacturWilliam E. Spear, of Rockland, was
ing CV, is running on full time and this awarded the first
prize of $9, and Β. K.
week has been putLiug in a number of new
Melchcr, of Brunswick, the second of #t>.
looms. The mill* of John Harper Esq.,
Tuesday, at 4 p. m., the address before
at Welch ville, two miles from Oxford vilthe Aluiuni was delivered by Kev. C. C.
lage are also being run to the extent of Everett, of
Bangor. It was a fine, scholartheir capacity. Uepellants are the goods
ly production ; such as would be expected
chiefly manufactured at these establish- from oue of his fino
literary taste and acments, and they have become favorites in

arcadian woods

are

in

tfood sliapeat all

on

our

us

into

shame

is where 1 shall travel.

the highest prices.
manufactory of Rawturning out a large

selling

the market,

at

The Shovel-handle
son

A*

is

Chapman

amount of work and their handles

production.

sold in adrancu of
:

I

Pieanant fir-union.
We don't wonder at all that the people [
TTie officers and soldiers ot the 1st. 10th who live in such royally beautiful spots
and i^th Maine Regiments have been redrink
g>> to church three times a Sunday,
quested to meet in Portland, Me., August unadulterated water and rote the republili. 1"^9, and fo'iuaii Association to keep can ticket. They say the only ease of
alive the memory of the post.
Euough chronic democracy in these regions is that j
ha*e agreed to make success certain, and mo>t indubitable patriot, Virgil Uelphiui
it is now desired to have every one who Partie! We don't know ol a more exe>ervcd in these regiments present at thi< crable
than for a man to subtend an

l>>

discordant yells, *.Vc., i> pernicious—and
that t«H> much lomacn*. m i* pnuticod in

aud Undine»

water

given, by

al se—that the attempt !
first Re-union.

control convent*

one

one from tills bounty. Tie selected
last week nine mowing machines in opera- only
(or this exercise an extract from Hon.
tion and in process of transfer from the
Joseph Holt's speech on the "Nationality
stations or agencies to the homo farms.
of Kentucky." His part was well deThere has beeu scarcely lime ior corn to
livered and made a very favorable imreceive its second hoeing before haying
pression. In point of merit the several
came on, and in some places it has been
parts were so nearly equal that it must

which make
strong emotional and the grotesque wildness

a

well written :trticlc in the I,cwi>
these young
ton Journal, "J. J. Γ."' .speaks of ccrîa.n
we trust, extend throughout the
irregularities and cu*iom> which ha\e|i and breadth of our land.
of :
crept iuto the Kepuhiican Convention*

this Male, that need correction to reiaio
the couiideuee ol' lite people in the iuin
tegritv of the party. We have had it
our tuiud to write i: the ***** icin, and
iully endorse ail dut', th* writer baa said·

fit boudoir for

these tains, here and there to-day sheeted with
the great cause in uhich snow, unpurpled with hazy light, and
men are engaged, which will, floating, as it were, in the ineffable hush

impetus
gitliering^, to

a

road between Oxford and Paris,

The secret of his success is the a wreck of weariness, aud render a day's
Λ»art which he throws into all tramp a better refreshing than a month of
au-J
inii
of
h;> lal>ors. The convention was admirably , rest surrounded by scenes suggestive
circuitous
a
of
business.
highEL
Jr.,
by
Driving
IHxlge,
presided over by Wra.
one
New York. The two Generals Howard, way from South Paris to Pans Hill,
rank
the
St,
of
vegetation
Fiske.
gets glimpses through
(l). O. aud Chas.) and Gen
will reLouis, were present. The open air and which crowds the roadway, that
The view of
were highly
a long journey to see.
pay
morning prayer meetings
from Paris Ilill is
interesting and devotional, and attended the White Mountains
The
great masses of mounh ith conversions.
: commanding.
An

XtHtlttl Rrforma.
In

rakes, forks and oilier inventions in use is
greatly increased since the season commenced. Your correspondent saw on the

Chadbourn, carriage

Snow &
ers,

are

Messrs

manufacturpartnership, and the

have dissolved

former has removed to Pownal. l>ean
Brothers, manufacturers of doors, sash
and blinds are doing a good business. Λ
number of dwellings are in process of construction here, and the carponters find

Dr. S. II. TewksT. Holbrook Ksq.,

plenty of employment.
bury of Portland and S.

of Cmord have erected on the

Farm,"

"l,raigie

model barn of large size, a desof which you will receive ere long

a

cription

and which cannot fail U) interest your
agricultural readers. The traders here
benefits

the

reaping

are

(?)

of

a

great

influx of "runners" ami wholesale pedlars
Their number is >a.i«I to be greater this
summer than ever before, and as many as
:i

half dozen have

House in
A

a

stopped

single night.

is In'ing
bridge
Ο

new

^

thrown

I'ond

ofThompson

the outlet

the Lake

at

across

the mill"

near

of tho Robinson Manufacturing Co., the
oM bridge havingheeu Condemned a« unsafe and demolished.
Pickerel and trout

fishing

is

receiving

much attention hero and the fish

\illage

a

sequent

year

very
of tl.e dam at this

raising

abuudant. The

or two

deepening

are

since, and the

con-

himuu

a*

follows:

Frje— Fryeburg.

s.ituut'I Pari*—Paris.
John Tururr—Turner.

obliged

to

follow the load of another;

governed.
Tuoll's part consisted of a Philosophical
Disquisition—subject, "John Brown."

l>e able to govern and not la»

subject was well handled, his prem
clearly stated and deductions finely

His

touching remarks presented
Packard with a purse containing
ami

graceful
Prof.

neany iwejve nunareu uonars, raiseu uy
his former pupils, as a testimonial of their
regard for him as a man and teacher, and
in view of his long connection with th«

college, extending, as
period of fifty years.

Itaai· Llterroo re—-Llverm ore.
Jotui Greenwood—GreeuwvoU.
Abijnh Buck— ltu<°kllt-l<l.

it does,

through

·λ

0. O.
were made by Hen
F.
TalGeo.
Win.
W.
Thomas,
Howard,
penses of the county of Oxford for the
others.
and
of
Texas,
bot, Judge Maurice,
year 1*00, were as follows :—
A subscription to complete Memoria
Ju-tke·» Rill.
$ It'A)

The estimates ol this

the

court for

130
100
100

Poor Prisoners in Gaol,

250

For Road»,

40

Coroner» and their eerrtecii,
Sheriff and

100

Deputies,

47

Clerk of the Court of See-dona,

35

Constable for serving vcuiries,

500

C'oting«ncif«,

Remarks

ex-

1(10

(•rami Jury,

Petit Jury « *««»ion»),
Criminal Prosecution.

Hall was stalled. Mr. Thomas of Portland headed it with $1000. The sum

raided

on

the spot

lower story is
building will

was

nearly $6000.

nearly completed,
be covered during

The

and the
the

A. 1). Loekwood, of
coming
Lewiston, gave $·"><>0—and was chosen an
overseer in the College in the place of
summer.

Hon. T. Α. IX Fessenden, deceased.
Among the transactions of the Board
Your correspondent also saw the first
Hook of Probate Records for Oxford coun- of Overseers, was the appointment of Dr.
Robinson to the chair of Obstetrics in
ty, in which the first will recorded is that
Geo.
of William Fessenden of Fryeburg. Judah place of I>r. Jewett, resigned.—Dr.
on
l»:tna was Judge of Probate, and 8amuel L Cioodale was appointed lecturer
Braekett
on
At Materia Medica, and Prof.
of
A.
$ l«i

Fryeburg, Register.

Bradley

Medical

Jurisprudence.
L. Chapman was appointed TuHenry
following:—
tor
at
a
all
salary of $800.
critics, cavillers,
"Be it known to
The exercises of Thursday, Class Day,
and quibblers that the foregoing Records
are executed in high style considering the were, first an oration before the Phi Beta
lean, pitiful compensation made to the Kappa Ira torn ity by Senator Patterson of
register, whose lees will not enable his New Hampshire. His theme was a pracadministrator to defray the expense of tical view of the subject of Education.—
brushing over his pine coftin with vinegar The reputation of the distinguished Senthe end of the book the

Register wrote the

lamp-black Γ
In the Probate office is

ator both a.i

and

that l>e

a

scholar and statesman will

hufficient voucher for the soundness
deposited
views upou this subject. Mr. PatAlternas
hie
Ward,—his
of
ot
last •'goak*'
poor
fortunes
is a man of fine personal appearterson
he
will, in which
bequeaths
he
than
more
has
a rich,
clear and melodious
to thousands
ance,

Amounting

possessed.

It is

that he owned

a

stated, we believe, voice, and is thoroughly drilled in the
establishment on the of public speaking.

now

an

Hudson, but very little satisfaction

seems

English executors,

This

day, according

to usual

art

custom,

the doors to the Libraries, Cabinet, College Chapel and picture gallery were
thrown ojpen, and the public allowed to

at

to be obtained from his

Success

—England thinks America is conducting go in and out at pleasure. The most inherself admirably on the Cuban question. teresting department—and ono that re-

South Paris, and will take possession railway (for horse power or steam) from
the 1st of August. The house is a good South Paris to Norway, organized Tuesday
one, and we doubt not in Albion's hands, aad will at once go to work to lay tho
will prove to be a good investment. track. The charter was obtained at the
to

him.

last session of the

Legislature.

«

tiaiA*

Poire.

very bad

light. They

are to

be

re-

is

season

mcnrcdioMemorial Hall,ο ι its completion,
%vbli<e they will appear to much better
of
Advantage, and where the pleasure
enchanced.
them will be greatly

a

the

Cherries

dollars have been offered and reftis^.—

ripening off.

arc

and every

Another valuable picture ht a faithful copy little tree has its story to tell of how
of one of Ruben's, representing the ven- young it hears its crimson load.
erable Simeon, with his hoary locks and
Ileury R.Mighels and family, ofOarsou
beard,—holding in bis hands the infant City, Nerada, and Byron I)., and (ί. W.
Saviour,—his eyes raised to heaven,when Verrill, Esqs., of Portland, and their
he joyfully exclaims "Now let thy ser- families, aro stopping at the Kim House.
The correspondent of the Lewiston
vant depait in peace, for mine eyes have
A face of Peter, ! Journal says : The farmers at present are
seen thy salvation.*1
him as "lie went out and very busily engaged haying. The rain ν

I

representing

his weather of last week delayed operations
wept bitterly" alter having denied
not
onee
wheu
seen,
one
easily considerably, but now it Ik tine, they are
Lord, is

hurrying

forgotten.

The crop

to make up lost time.

largely made up of U full as good as last year.
W. H. Woodbury, injure*!
scenes illustrating the sacred writings,
and
since, is nearly recovered.
—Roman aud Grocian mythology,
The collection is

few

a

dayj

kindred

"Individuality," which lie dis- circle upon tho floor of the stage, and
Hartford.
cussed with distinguished ability, dis- then the class of 1869 passed out of the
into the
closing a well disciplined and logical Chapel,—out of the College and
Having called upon Knoch K. Hall of
mind. He pressed homo the great ne- world,—into the busy, bustling world; I Peru, at Quiucy, Mass., I foun<l him
cessity of individuality : of each one's each to pursue his way alone, and prore extensively engaged, withLangofOxford,
the
to the workmen,
striking out a j>:ith for himself and not be or disprove by his success in life,
I in felling groceries
and mental culture
to
of the

ises
Pond (a beautiful sheet, nine mile.·»
drawn. He regarded the atbent of John
long by about one mile wide), has in- Brou η as an
important epoch in Americreased the number of pickerel and some
From his execution is to l>e
can history.
noble strings of this gamcy fish have been
dated the commencement of the breaking
taken this season. Several pickerel were
of the Iwnds <>f African Slavery in Americaught yesterday weighing over four lbs. ca. lie extolled the old man for his
each. A uumbcr of trout brooks in this
purity of life and singleness of purpose,
vicinity afford rare sport, and the skillful and zeal in his
great Undertaking; showaugler is sure to be rewarded.
that he had studied well the character
"Summer travel" is setting in this di ing
which he had selected for his theme.
rection, a> it is becoming known what adCole discussed the "Sphere of Thought"
vantages this region offers. With good as not the mere difference between man
sport for the gunner and angler, a splenand the lower animals, bnt the proper
did pond for sailing and boating, charmof body with mind, aud
ing drives in every direction, and last, [correspondence
their harmonious workings. He argued
but not least, a capital hotel, with large
that all improvement, all progress and all
airy rooms, in charge of mine host Hinds
invention are the results of thought. His
who "knows his biz" and attends to it,
was well conceived and ably disOxford Village offers tempting advantag- subject
cussed.
es to the dwellers in
walled cities who
Alter the literary exercises the Degree
wish to sojourn during the hot months,
of A. H. was conferred upon the graduwhere genuine comfort, good country air
ating class and several honorary Degrees
and a geueral good time may be had.
conferred, among which was that of
Ancient Rcearth. During a recent trip
L. L. D. on Governor Chamberlain.
to Paris Hill, your correspondent called
I). D. on Rev. Horatio Stebbine, of
upon Cien. W. K. Kimball, the popular
California, and Stephen Allen, of Liverand efficient Clerk of the S. J. Court for
more Falls.
Oxford County, and while there ho exA. M. on Hon. Eugene Hale and ίϊοο.
hibited a record book in which, among
L. Goodale. The Degree of A. M. in
the first entries was a record of "A court
courte was conferred upon several, among
of general sessions ol the Peace," held at
others was Henry L. Chapman, formerly
Paris in September, 1RH>. Twenty-eight
of Bethel.
Justices were present, aud not one of
The Alumni then proceeded to the fïymthem had a middle name. (.!;>ro;>o.<, an
nasinm where the dinner was served,
aged lady informs us that the first double after which President Harris introduced
uairted man she ever heard of was .John
Dr. Anderson of Boston, who in a few

have towns named for them,

a

oration

son

Anion# the names are many well know η
through this section of the State, and six

lu

('apt. Jonathan Blake's pulp factory is
subjects, which give such scope
to the imagination of the ai llst.
progressing quito rapidly. Labor on the
quirement*.
There are in this gallery two marble j Penuesseewassee Wood Mill has bc u
After the address, there was a meeting
a specimen of
of the Alumni, Gen. Chamberlain, Presi- slabs, about six feet wide by eight feet resumed. I was shown
from poplar, a day or
dent, in the chair. The routine business high, taken from the rnlnsr of NHneveb, pulp manufactured
the manufacturer says is
disposed of, the question as to the best which |H)sscss great historic interest—es- two ago, which
method of raising $ Ι(Μ),ΟΟ) for funds for |M>cially to the antiquarian. They are good, and can be furnished much cheaper
usual method, as
the College was discussed and finally re- covered with human ligures somewhat than that made by the
than oue half th·*
more
uot
does
it
require
ferred to a committee.
rudely, yot distinctly carved, representing
An
and
remote
ot
that
experienced i>aj>er manuthe costumes
j>eri*<l ;
|x>w«r.
COMMF.XCF.MKNT day,
;is
is
facturer
them
pronounced this specimen the
plainly
and the great day of tho week, was Wed- the writing beneath
wood pulp he ever saw. The
were
best
It
, very
nesday. The exercises were at the Con- and clearly distinct as though
«lone but yesterday. These letters rep- ι inventor being anxious to distribute
gregational Chapel and consisted of
theni
resent a dead language, and are mean- j specimens among those requiring
Music,
lu
aiiuiose
! will (nrnish thom gratuitously
ingless to the scholars of this a^e.
Prayer,
Gil.
The r I ass exercises whieh usually take wishing to procure them.
Mu>i<\
Front'λ Comer.
followed by ihe exercises of the gradu- place under the "Old Oak Tree," on the
in
the
had
were
Congre- t Rev. J. A. Libbcy held α meeting hero
College grounds
ating class.
The clais of 1*6!) numbers thirty, and gational Chapel, on account of the rain last Sunday evening, lie preached a
which fell quite profusely in the fore part
are a fine looking set of young men.—
powerful sermon, from the text "Come
(
(
Three of the class are from )xford 'ounty, of tho day. These consisted of prayer, unto me all ye that labor and are heavy
viz: Harrison S. Whitman, of Wood- Oration by Tucll of Sumner, Poem by laden and I will giveyourest." Although
stock, Hiram Tuell, of Sumaer, and Mother of China, Prophecies, closing Ode, differing with our friend on many pointu,
Farewell, and lastly liie pipe of peace still we do love to hear a live, good man
Charles A. Cole, of Paris.
Whitman selected for the subject of his was passed around the class as it sat in a
Dykk.
I preach.

of the water in Thom-

Quiocy Adams.)

Norway Jem β.}
ceivcs the greatest amount of attention—
The hay crop is now l>eing secured in
is the Picture Gallery. Here is a very
valuable collection of old paintings, but good earnest. It is fully an good as last
crowded into a small space and viewed year, and I think the quality better. The

delightful one for those who
scythe, the weather being cool
swing
and plenty of good air. Wages are from
#2.00 to $.'$.00 per day. Three Buckeye
Mowing Machines hate gone into Pike's
studying
T|ie
Most of these paintings were purchased Hill neighborhood, this season.
of the col- owners are D. F. Pike, Frank (i. I'iko,
founder
the
Mr.
Bowdoin,
by
I noticed a few iiolds of
lege and the one aller whom it was and WlU, Hall.
respectably large
looks
which
well, but as a general
Tho exercise, Monday, was the prize named, and wero collected by him in Eng- corn
1 don't
declamation by twelve members of the land and on the Continent. For an origi- tiling it is small aud uneven.
a
but
month
of hot
nal Vandyke, representing one of the predirtmuch com,
Junior class
work wonders.
William E. Frost, of Norway, was the Governors of Gibtalter, thirty thousand weather may

nymphs
bewitching pasturage for the most
beautv. The babbling of
nrnt workers, were pre>ent, and gave cosmopolitan
dowu
brooks
rocky beds, the songs
spirit to the meetings. Moody is a short these
sithiek set youug man, about 32 years old, of birds alono breaking the profouud
the
woods,
drives
through
with a constitution to «inline a va>t ; lence of quiet
to one loadpostponed.
amount of work, and has an earnest, form a fantasy of rare delight

The ha-d· of rej>rese«iauoa will be a· follow η: I
Eaeh Town and Plantation will l»e entitled to one
Peleprate, and one »dftit*i«nal IVtexate *»r aeTentj
nature.
five vote? east for Joshua L dnmbertata U the

πι Iam.
Λ fraction of forty
(•«U'l'Mtoriil
votes will be entitled to an mWliti.uwàl tMegute
The Couuty Committee will ιη«*ΐ at the Court ;
Mjuw Tu«-4av evening at 7 o>el«»ek. t· atti η·1 to

patent horse

number of mowers, tedders,

of
labors are commensurate with their efforts. erratic trout brooks, with their bits
be
would
gems
D. L. Moody, of Chicago, II. Thane charming scenery that
are a
in
fact,
canvass,
and,
to
man
who
transferred
blind
of

Iftie eWiens of Oxford Connty w ho endorse the
set forth in the K<*solution·» adopted by

euch business as may

A

of
highly intelligent iwrnhlnyp nf christian spectacles am) hare his fill good things
these
working nu n, and their influence and for eyes and ears and taste, among

principles

C«urt Hnn«r,

Commencement ai Bowdoln College.
Journal,

Oxford Item*.

Oxford County,

value
discipline
he has here received.

i

mostly foreigners,
ing lour horses ibr

on

the

the

use

granite, keep-

of his custom-

The commencement was not attended J era. lie took me in hi* carriage, and
by so large a crowd as it has sometimes after showing me many interesting object*,
l»eeu, but the exercises were all of an in- i among which I could but notice the largo
teresting character, and of an unusually , uumber of thrifty cherry trees in front of
tho residences, loaded with the delicious
high order.
Among the distinguished gentlemen limit,
ripe, entirely Iree from tho

partly

the commencement were Hack knot, the great
scourge of Oxford,
,
the lion. W. P. Feseenden, lion. J. (i. to
cherries
and
; he conveyed me
pluuis
hundreds of men,
ltlaine, (Jen. O. O. Howard and others.
where
to the quarry
Indkx.
and winter,
summer
have been employed

present during

4f> years. It being tree
from iron, age «loos η·Η destroy its beauty
It having been reported, since the trial
by coloring, thus it tinds a ready market
of Mowing Machines at Dixfield, that the
in many HaLcs. At the foot ol the ledge
Walter A. Wood Mower was there, in the
are extensive sheds, to finish the stone in
tiial, and came out third lte»t ; and as it
the beautilul
any desirable form. Among
has been also said that 1 refused to put a
noticed
I
blocks of granite,
parts of a
Machine into the trial, I wish to say both
New
for
monument
York—parts
statements are false. I had no machine splendid
were
and
shall
the
of
ba>e,
capital
j
in the tiial, nor did 1 hare any invitation
skillful
the
finished, showing to the eye
to put one in. The trial was simply to
of the artist. Here was the pattern
hand
settle a bet of $10 between S. L. Marof Haiuiltou's statue, falling to decay,
shall, of West Paris, Agent tor the IlijekI whilst Its image would out live the spoteye, and Capt. P. Howe of Canton, Agent less marble. 1 went
v\
upon Ahe ledge here
for the KnitTen. For the true merits of
be
can
stone
of
dimension
or
amount
the Walter A. Wood prize Mower, I would any
the
for
found in beautilul sheets, already
refer you to the one hundred intelligent :
chisel. The stone is lil^-d from the ledge
farmers of Oxford County who have
by machinery, which is profiled by
bought and are using the Wood Mower burses
travelling on acircle. Un ujeasurI
the present season. The Agent for tin»
one
stone, that was lying upon a
!
ing
L'nioti Mower had slated that he has met
from
I
of
grass ground, many rods
the Wood M;tehiue on trial, and beat it. piece
the ledge, I found it to be 37 1*2 feet long,
I will match the Agent ot the Union, or
ί 1-4 f«»et vqoare ; 18 feet of tho stone in
on
aay other Mower, in Oxford County,
length has been cut off since removed
a fair trial, for a purso of fifty dollars—
there. Here Ihe cars were loaded by
the purse to be made up by the inferior
oxen, and one end letdown by machinery
.1. S. Wai>i.kk»h,
machines on trial.
to the Κ. K., being attached (<> a chain
(ien. trav'g Agent for Wood Mower.
700 feet long, then unfastened and carried
ik>uth Paris, July li)th, lHii'J.
ft, in the nwantheir weight
down
.4 Word to thr lariurri of Oxford Coanly.

for

upwards of

by

timo bringing up

HcttuJ.

an

empty

When

car.

carried

they
3
cheerful aspect
horses, one mile to the wharf, υη the
by
The Public Houses arc nil well
now.
first K. tt. built in the Γ. S., in 1825. In
filled, and our streets present quite η live- this
is :i
way uiuch of the surplus stone
were it not for this, it
ly appearance;
Hall, in the midst of his
source of profit,
would be very dull, for business of all
business, finds time to read the Oxford
kinds except the farmer's is at a low ebb.
Democrat, and enjoy with his family its
They an; very busy getting their hay erop items.
and a good on· it will be; full as gojd as
Being at Waltham, I was pleased to
last year.
find Dea. John Briggs, in his blstyear,
The high winds whieh we had lui»t
pleasantly situated, to enjoy his religious,
week and the first of this, have injured
political and social views. Among his
some ol the llop fields considerably; the
choice reading. I found the Oxford Demoquantity raised, will be small compared crat, which tells him weekly of hi*greatly
but for the growers' sake,
with last
Our

village

wears

a

year;

we

wish for

A Bethel

price.
corresjiondent

a

better

crat and Lewiston

«"iirs were

let down,

were

beloved county, baring lived at East
Sumner, on one farm, all the years of a
of the Demo-

Journal, has given

us

long

life,

bave

the last three.

I likewise

daughter of the late Arza Ford, of
a vcrî elaborate description of the mounHartford,
enjoying with her husband, Mr.
tains in this vicinity but we are not all
Marsh and family, the blessings of an

supplied

with

a

good safe family

wilh which to visit these

hors*,

part*, and

so

take all he says for granted.
There is no real news to be had this
week, so this is all that can be furnished
Ν bios.
now.
East IHjtfield.

correspondent,
Dixfield, JuJy 19th, says :

The Lewiston Journal
wi

itiug

from E.

saw a

industrious and honorable life. I trust
tUe Oxford Democrat may yet add to their

happiness.

The farmers of this part of Oxford, the
15th, are now securing their first crop.
The hay is secured in much better condition than formerly. Owing to their
l>etter judgment and

improved

tools, it

is cut much greener and less sunburnt.
of It will be more than an average crop.
Hartford.

Mrs. Alanson Hall, an elderly lady
this place, while out berrying alone a few
days ago had the misfortune to break her
ankle ; it was sometime before her cries

—Speaking of high priced eolls,

Frank

Whittemore, of thin town, sold last week,
his Shepard Knapp colt, about tour years

l>r.
the needed assistance.
Bartlett attended to the ease. On exlie was bought by a
amination it was tound that both bones old, for $1500.
who
Boston man,
recently owned Shepard
She is now doing well.
were broken.
who
has sold him, we unbut
We have a curiosity here, in a common Knapp,
said that this
robin. It not only sings its own robin derstand, for $10,000. It is
owner this
his
in horse has earned $5000 for
song, but adds a beautiful chorus
WhitteThe
at the Mystic Park.
perfect imitation of the Whip-poor-will. season,
ever
eolt
got by
It might have attended the Boston Peace tadre colt was the only
we are correctly inif
mixed.
Shephard Knapp,
Jubilee and got its song
formed.
—Arthur Elmer Denison, of Norway,is
—Mr. Jacob Daniels shows a good
a candidate for the degree of Bachelor of
Ai*ts in Tufts College. lie delivered an specimen of early Potatoes, from his
oration (Pizzaro) at the
land. Ilis corn is also looking about as

brought

English

ting

exercises last week.

gradua-

well

as

any

on

the Hill.

Dr. Stevens'

Canton Item*.

tentorial and Selected lt4*ms·

Paris Hill Academy!

Cough Syrup:

Mr. Warren Ward, of New York, who The
FAIX TRBM of this institution will
The Maine Stibbaih School Associacarrie» on qete an extensive business tifUl mixture theehofc«frt amonts known to taeflical rnjl*:
On
Anjpiit 31st,
tion. No. 1, will hold its annual meeting there in the furniture line, lui* taken up men, for the immediate en ré of η cJra or btÀigl/,
ami picnic at \Ve*t l*ari>, on the last bu residence here m il te IVru iv*ul, just are employed. Try one bottle which will cobt yon
I LEWIS MERRILL,
Wednesday in August next, at 10 o'clock above the
His buildings oily 2"» oents, :«iu you will neveabe V ilhont it in ι
Mlhs Annie d téounU. A»dataif.
wo<h1s.
pine
house. (.An i>i· tiiyi of evwry druggist, and iu Mise HIC ι. UN I>. PAKittf. Τ«·:*«·1ιβΓ
A.M. This early notice is «riven, that
a work- your
in
finished
and
have been made
any i|iiantity of
TlilTiON :
the Superintendents, composing the Boar. I
manlike manuer, ami be has a very pleaaΙίΚΟ. C. GOODWIN Λ CO., Boston*.
$4 AO
Common English,
school,
their
have
of Managers, may
febltvrtw
5.00
Higher English,
aot residence, which, it is understood, he
S.SO
in the exerct*e>
Language*,
a
pie pareil to participate
for
10.00
resorting place,
intends to occupy
( ll η «]<><·&B-n.
β.οο
Twruty^PiTe lean* Practice
of the occasion, that il may be Mie ol
l»r«lvmg »htl Tainting, extra,
noiee and hum of
to five himself Irom the
to Females,
incident
Disease*
of
In
the
Treatment
two
of
No «leilurtion made for an abaeuce
week»,
pleasure ami profit.
i the great city.
ha.4 placed DR. DOW at the head of all |>hy*ician* unlenn on account of eiekneae.
A, Hill, Clerk.
the
bcaailt
for
will
l>»ft>rme<l
Clans
A'Teachers'
Mr. Akarado H ayford and G. G. Gil- ■a.ikîug >u<h|»ract»ro a »periatiy,a*d enable» him of
lutooiUng to Msoh the enduing winter
—Mi-vi Eastman has openeil a Circulaford arc building; a tuinkery. They hare to immautoe a »po*Hly anil permanent cure in the , ΤΚαλ» «Al we le«*lnre* during the tana fta >»n·
and all other
riiUyopliv no<l Botany.
ting Library, anil ha> a gix>d collection the building I rallied, which is 20 χ A)— worst ca«e* of SHpi>rr.**ûm
X0 i>alos w ftl be epaml lô make the term an in·
All letton*
n/ /Vfrt^antti, IViiiu
ie resting ami profitable one.
of readable books, which we hope cur two stories
This will 1*» rather a
advice mu*t contain #1. Oftice No. I) Kxm·
rooms
new

discovery,—sbrc and safe.

Iu this T>catl·

^Vinnmeiye

Principal.

J

■

high.

will appreciate sufficiently, to new business here, and it is
hoped that
afford» a
make it remunerative to her. It
the enterprise -.rill prove successful.
summer company
Mr. Kphriam Child, Jr., recently sold
good opportunity for our
with reading.
to supply themselves
a horse, that he raised, for $ 1000.
at the Library,
Catalogue* can be procured
Messrs. llayford Λ Bradford will close

citizens

up stairs.

in the Bates' store,

up

is an in·
—A goinl Bible Dictionary
aid t«> SaMuth school teachers

wool this week. They have
more extensively than common,

buying

bought

dispeusable

aud have

and Bible classes. Kev. N.I>. Witham,
Societies
w ho has preached to Methodist
Win,
for
I>r.
is
Agent
in our county,
stand·
a
the
Bible,
Smiths* l>ictiouary of

probably

They
they
though
get jlceccd,
for nice wool.

paid 4ύ cU.

will not

have many fleece?*.
Mr. (). A. Hay ford offers his shop for
kale, as be intends to build a larger one

Mural

f«>r

«χ»ττ

stkkkt, Boston.

desiring

Ν Β.—Board fmai-htxl to tlio*
under treatrnom.
Boston, July, l*V.

Hitherto there ha.·» been
great want of
fur students desiring to boanl themselves. Αι··
ranfreinfi*"· li.iv*» ηi>w Ικ·ομ uuule to accommodate

to re^

Adîfw»* tff*· Pflnàwrt, f»rR.

main

sAM'L

ly

Paris, .July 10,ΙΗΚϋ.

; Vte
Masonic Loilgcs~- Time of Meeting.
OXFORD CHAPTHK, Bethel. .Id Thnmdav
of each mouth.

Biasing Star, No SO, Mexico, Wednesday,

on

before tne full af »be moon
Part* l.od«r, No. m, Ho. l'aria, Tuesday, t>u or
before the full·
JclfrrioB Lodge, No. 100, Bryant'* Pond, 2d
Tuesday of every month.
Orirutal Mur, No. 21, Llvermore, Tuesday,
i>n or before full moon
llrthrl. No. !»7, itU i'Uur*i:tv *»f «acb tuouUi

I

ι

CARTER, Sec'y.

)il Π2 ΪιΓΓΠΓΠΓ

>

DIRECTORY.

or

a

After July 15th,

shall sell nt BKniK'Kli

ΡΒΚΈΗ, nil

CA\TBR1C8, and

Π

i- not

bad

a

\nln«roi, Bncktield. Saturday evening*.
r> »tal Wtw, K. Ituckdeld, evm Thur»day

securing hay,how-

for

season

Cattle XtrkrU.
Evening.
Bkiuhtox. Julrtl, ISfia.
Whitney I.odgr. Canton. eTerv Wednesday,
tlrur MouutKlu l.o<l|(r, ><> M'aterfonl.
Kxtr» quality, fl3 »*> 5 Π 50.
Price·» Βοοτο»
SMOOd quality, fll 90 nc-day evening.
t*ir-t i|uatlt>
Ilitritor >V«itliiaKii, North Pari*, Thursday
5ÛOO. Third quality, f tfl>>3ll iY Poorest jrracle·.
50# 10 25 tTlOO ft> (tht> to- I evening.
cow ■». oveu, laill.*. Jk<·
VVn«htui;ton. Oxford, Thursday evening.
tal η eight of hide·», talion*, an«1 dressed Kerf
Silver I .a Ice, Sweden. -stiunia) uvTnUuf.
Working Oxen- \<>t in much demand and but a
Nmuiirr, Wc.-t Sumner, We«fne*«hij
VVe«t
in market. Price* range ftvm ftTStο
few

ever.

—By
>ee

Manhattan. Kansas, paper,

a

wo

of

that Mrs. C. K. Barker, recently
is established in the Millinery

Norway,

business there, and
thri\

iug

business.

apparently doing

a

pair·

|U»> Ϋ pair.
^Uirv·*—Yearliug φ is

two year ol<l« ffc·
much
year 0I1U #k» to #β3 ψ brad, or
—At the examination of caudida.tes for to #15; thr*.v
acc<>rtdiii? to Value f«wr beef.
<1
to $115; ordinary
Mil'-h Cow*—Extra
admission to Bowdoin
#*v. >*t«»rv Cow IV» .J $.'0; Price- for Storr Cow*
four were admitted, amang whom depends a great deal upon the fancy of the pur.
; chaser.
L. Crocker, of our
Mas
! Remark*.—'The supply of cattle from the We-t
wa- larger in number thau we have ever reported
Kev. Mr. Williams, of New York. iu une we«k. but the «jiirtlltx wa· mostly of a poor
There were no cattle tr«>in
olll· inted on Sabbath after- and ordinary crude
Maine, and i>ut .1 lew laini>~
in this
noon last, at the Court House
to

College, Friday,

thirty
Augustus

Tillage.

Ο (

I

I nvluelblr,

the Court House.

Augusta correspondent

Legislature.
—Emery Andrews Jb Co.,
are putting iu machines for

Α

ol'K \

of Welch ville "Ooing

K< »l

Sleep." with

M.»r> N. Pre-

the manufac-

hA-

»

to

/KLL

s

a

an

i-ai'sr

\

poem

The <a«krt i« lfstlns

On the

of pastors and lavmeii ot the International Y. M. C. Α.. at Portland, to hold
a State Sabbath School Convention at
Lewi^ton 21>t, 22d, and 23d of September

gation

by

The committee ot arrangements
been appoiuted and distinguished

next.

has

Sai>bath School workers have been
gaged to be present.

—.J. Edwin Sherman >»f
discovered a pr*>c«ss for

Buck«q>ort,
changing

poorest iron into the best sieel
A great invention.
cost.

has
the

speaks

iu

praUe

of her essays.

men.

Farmington Chronicle says
probable, though notyet decided

that
that

Hon. Ε. 1*. Weston of the "Little Blue
School." will leave the State to accept
the Presideuoj of the Ladies' l^epat iaent

Pniveraity, twemiy-hve
Chicago, IU.

of the Lake Forest
mile.- above

a

year.

THE ATI. VNTIt for August is a- usual, verj
It i- too well kn >wa to need comment.
readable
Vork Tribune «ay·· the reason why
Plantation liinuo are m generally u.<w*4 ι»
■*
te
owmg to the f.te« that thee arc alw!»_\ made up
»(.»u<l »rd. and of pure material, let the
tli»*

lier

spirit

I s»-f.

I

original

hit·» the
price tie what it will. The Tribune Ju*t
uail on the head, for Pt. \vr \Tt<»\ lltTTEK* are not
material, but thepeopU-are told
onh ma·le of

pure

what thev arv m.i le <»f. a- th.· r^eii*· i* wrapped
I*ou ; g■> Uoiuv without a botaround iMi

tle.
V «lal*htitl toilet artiMAt»Sv*Ll V W'ATKK
cle—superior to C ologne, and at half the pnee.
If you would be beautiful
u»e lf.tgan'* Maguolin Halm
It jdvee a pure tilootaiiig Complextou and restore- Youthful Bfautv.
It·» effect* are gra dual, natural an I perfect.
BKit Tin l WoMt.N

It remove·* Redne*-. II! »tche- and P.tuple-,cure*
Tan. ^unburn and Freckles, and make* a Lady of

—C. W. Kandallof East T.ivertuore.and thirty

appear but Uvat\.
Tbc M tiruol .t It.l1iu make- th«

—

η

smooth and

Mr*

L. M

iiKCKN'K

CM και», α th

Oxford

Notice.

TKItn of the C'OI'KT
»l ( ICXTVLI »M MISSION £KS jrUI be beM
at l'nrl·. Tu««d*)r, August J It It. l.HAU.
WM.K KIMBALL, Clerk,
lVrMr.b r,
3w
l'an*, July

Dry

Goods llstabluhine ril.

T·» the Honorable Jii«tieo·! of the supreme Judicial Court, next to beholden nt Paris, w it Inn
and lor the County of « Ixford, on the third Tue»·
dav of September, A I» I*·*
ΜΙΛΙ. Λ II. HUH ai.a- ΜΛ1Ι MA II
\«>YI.·*, of WoHwirk in ih«· C«wtiilv ofOxluikuown refont, wife iif vth > Uifli ui'
-pertfullv libel* nod «rive* this llnttarAlrie Court
t«< be informed that «ne u ns lawfully married to
the »aUI ^eth S. lticb on the l.MU <la> of June A
1> InVJ; th it since their intermarriage »he has ala?· a faithful, cha-te and afways behaved herself
s
Kirh; that
leetionale wife towards tin· said seth
dux <>f June, Λ l>.
the said set h > Rich, on the
IfOû. deserted your libellant and went awaj to
rvni rib ή ted
(•art* nnkitowu. and tjn never awoc
uf your
•ut} luiag f«>r die support nr iiui:iuruaiic«>
libellant, and your libellant believes the «aid >< th
S Kich ha» ling Mure b>*en iU^pilly in irried t<·
another woman in one of the W esterti *>tates.—
And the said Set h > ltich during al) the tliix* iduco
cobis .aid desertion has rvfu*e«i to In·· with, or
habit η till \otir libellant or fuiJii->U oj<> thing for
her support or malateuanee; wber»»f*iie your libellant prays that a divorce may be decreed her,
and that the bonds ui matrituony between Ivttraelt
anil the «aid !*f*b S. K b inav Ικ.' <ϋ·«οΙτο·Ι
Μ Λ If Μ. Λ Π VnrF.S.
I luted at Woodatoek, the Hth day of April, lî*jj.

Μ

i

—

New Advertisements.
ADJOIK\F.I>

Co.

•

^aiiif Wrslpjaii Sriiiinary uud
iVmalr College.

ϋΤΑΤΕ OF AlAJ-Vt
of Thirteen Week* will 0.\I*<>R1>, SS.— Supremo Jadirinl Court, March
FALL
TERM
rpilE
Térn, \ 1> M
i commeuce the second Monday iu August,—
August «tli.
M A H ALA II KICK, libellant, vu. SKTII S. RICH.
l're-ident
TORSKT.
11 Ρ
Λικί iio«r it appear;·^ to the Coiit that ih«i eaid
$\\
Kent's Hill. July 1*.
uid
ilci'en lust i« u<4 ·η uia:J«it:iat ef till»· Mnb·,
ha- iiiMtenanf, ageut or attorney therein, and that
Police.

J. ii. Toothaker. of Phillip·, m»wed one
l'carlj the Eye brtghi amK lcar; the Clun k ^iow
acre of gr.v*. on the farm ot the former, with the the lU >om of \ ouih. au I imparl- a fre-h
No I.ad)
iu fiuy-five minutes. The grass cut made pluiup appearance to the Couuteuance
need complain of her Complexion when 75 cent*
C'oiiiuii**ioiu*rN
£500 H··;. of hay, so says the Farmington
he basito notico of the t»endency of thin libel—
will purcha»e tlu- deliglitful aiticle.
It Is onlered bv the Court that th«< «aid plaintiff
havlbg been duly appointed
undersigned,
Chronicle. They don't need any mowing
the
lie-t
llair
Drmk>ing.
r|^lIL
o| the pendency of this IA>»1
.h
h
vrtI\lu»>N
L\«j\
1 by the Honorable Ju igc oi I'rvnatc within notify the ihfrndant
orof I by C4tu.-iug au attested ropy thereof with this
machines.
an l for the County of Oxî rtl, Commissioners
der ot Court thereon, to fie published Ihtve weekn
Ol'K KEA1»Ε KS
on the e-tate of John Cooj»er, late of
Insolvency
a
—The Governor and C«»uneil Wednes- Will dud -u jur ιλ/.u.uiw- tu« aUverU-ement of the Albmty iti n»h1 County, deceaaed. hereby give i sucee^lvelr in tho Oxfl>nt Oemocrat,
paper
of I printed in 1'ari- in said Conntv. tho l.i«t piiblieawill meet at Uic
conterm
which now pub- oublie notice Ih.u thev
the
next
Henrietta
before
York,
at
least
Mi*>
Institute."
al
be
McL
ti.>n to
thirty days
day pardoned
•*F»-ab'H|j
Knoch Fo tor. Jr. in Bethel iu -aid County, on
on
work entitled "THK the First and Fourth *aturduy«of N'oTOiuber iiext, of «aid Court, to be hold«tn at Paris, aforosuid,
new
Have-'
l»r
ofsecret
ll?helast
\ ictcd iu May
delivery, says
of September next, to the end
claims the third Tue-day
ail
M
.tliat
A.
mv
ten
o'el««ck
at
personshaving
u
«
sELi
there
mm
une,
ap|>eur
the said détendant may then and
the Portland Argus. It was a case simi- suixiKor
«aid estate may pre-eut the »awe before tnat
at aaid Court, and aliew caille, if am h·· has, why
\rhb-h tpcnt< npou all the disorder» th:;t re-ult agapi>i
-ai 1 Commissioners agreeably to the statutes iu
ite
not
should
granted.
affair.
libellant
naid
aver
of
the pi
lar to thelic-ter Vaugham
tntni the errors of j >iUti, îu a masterly manner, ntieh case made and provM.il
W.M Κ Kl M BALL, Clerk.
Attest:
ESOt 11 FtISTIClt, JK
bo in the hands of every voting
I
A true copy of libel and order of Court thereon.
—The Faniington Chronicle says than an which -hould
Clltl'g WuBMLLL
fiv>nia«le·
t:lhn an I every jouug per->>n MitToring
WM Κ klMHALL. Clerk.
Attest :
juiî 3w
Beth· ! July 11th. 1AJ9.
Was poisoned
a little boy of that village
The lu-tituU' h;u«
cLiae of the physical powers.
libellant.
for
Perry
water trom an impure well. p'.iMi!»hed an invaluaiilc treatise entitled '•SHXl'·
Frrrdoiu Roller.
■

■

by drinking

averted by
of Dr. True,

The worst consequences
the successful treatment
following up thw indications of
weie

{>oison.
though

by step. The little fellow,
improving, is still feeble, and months
restored.
may elapse l>efore he is entirely
step

—The liath

that

Times understands

Rev. Smith Baker has
accept the pastoral

to

formally declined
ch:irge of 'he Ce ο

giving as h re.ison mai
hi- present church and parish are uiutoimousiJ opposed to his leaving them.

tral l'inm-li

—The latent returns of the rote on lay
dcle^AliuQ in the Meth«>dist Church loot

ti|>: tor.

against

pression decided as
lor Uou't't οί tiie result.
so

l/.Mb.

to

leave

an

ex-

no room

Court, Lmu* Trrtn.
The full Court for this District met in
Portland on Wednesday of this week.
S. J.

The

iollowinjf decision»

for Oxford

coun-

were rendered :
1
*tatr of Maine rn. Gilbert Chapman. PUmbpe
ftuni t»ie docket.
W. W. Viryn
I'eter·*. Attorney General.
Alex Ε Barker v§ Jo-hua LiUlehale. To be
ar^u^t in ^ritln* during this term
Argument* in.
Koeter.
Utb<i>n
John Κ Hale v, L«v»nard Ε ï»unn. Submitted
in.
bT_p taint iff with argument. Arguments Brett.
Kimball
Gibson.
and
I'pton.
Virgin
Elbridge tterry yh. Samnel W. Dunham. To be
anru*l in writiug Jhi» tenu.

ty

Virgin and I'pton.

Block.

fVtry.

Obed Taylor.

Plaintiff*
Lyman Kswmb
brief to be furu!--hed in sixty day» to 'ieft-n-lantV
conn «el and reply in ten, or decision without.
Holster
K.*w-u>n.
CUarie- f Knight, ts. Bart K'ddfr. E\<vp
Declaration adjudged food.
tton> overrule·!
&tw*on.
Virein and I'pton.
Arthur Lib by va. Enoch C. Karri aftJ*ia!n
tilT* brief in.
M >rnll.
Wilson
Virgin and Upton.
Benjamin F stnwvl) v·». G Τ. Κ Κ. Co. Mis
t«.

entry.
Virgin and CpCon.

\I. PIITSIOI.OI.Y OF WOMAN. ANDHEU IMSEAsE>." 1> >u't flail to read tli*· Advertisement.

·>

Barnes.

Special

eertide» that 1 have thl^» day given to my
20 dozen HOOP
trade
»ou, FltAM'i* \V. Kl x-KI.L, hi* tiliif to
aud tranMct business fur himself and I shall claim
-· 2J> -J
yards, received this
none of hi* earning* n<»r pay any debt* of hi* ron- Sizes, 11, if. U, 1J
at the
day,
11.
Kl'ssELL.
Λ.
date.
thiafter
trading
Witn.-s*—(ί ti. HrsetLL.
•
Co. 1)HY GOODS Establishment.
·
euniwr, Jtly 18,1M>.

11HIS

SKIKTS,

J

Oxford

OF MAIXE,
To the Honorable Justices υί' the Supreme JudiOFFICE.
TRKAslRhRS
SO ft, BUL>'I.Y( U HT.,
cial Court m-JU ta he hulden .a I'mrin withiu *i»d
At i.rsiA, July IV, I&W.
for the County <>i Oxfbnl .«d >fc»te or Malue,on
1
BOSTON*.
the
ser
of
Revised
to
G.
34,
'RSI* A NT
(OffNfellWWlMM,
Chap
tli·· won·! Tiu-d.nv of March, A. D. IffB.
.statutes, I w ill, m the state Trca-urer's ottice
The Trui4w* of thi« Institution take pleasure
repix-wiii* Liuira Λ Carver
Lu luuiuuncin:; ikuit the ν iia>e «ecured the services in Au^u.-u, on the eighth <i iv of September next,
of (ittvcli. In haid l*>imiy, and libels and
iDb ν 11 HATCH
at eletui* oYt>ck In the forenoon. *«ul and
i kivvk Hub i 1 >>it1 > rable Court to l»« informed ttotou
>
Λπην, Vice PnaiivDl of
<leel t·· tue KJif.n-t bidder, .ill the Jit«r«i--l >»t the Iftlh day of September, A. 1». IïWI, at Wal-Ott,
late »urye<»u Γ
I ia the St tie ui Minnesota, »lie wh* b-vally marrie 1
desèribthe
tracts
hereinafter
A·of
land
and
Γη
state
the
t jluiui'i.i C-wlkveof l*hy>»iciaii->
"»nrjre«»u*.
This jurfitoli<>u now publi^he·» the |»opiilar mut- e«i, lying in uncorpumled townships, Hie -aid (υ lïeorge H. Carver, then of eaid VValcott, now ot
entitled "THK n ikm t υν i.JKfc. «>κ tract-h iving been forfeited to the state for State ,
-aid tiear» ^ «ιι
ual
part η uukiiown, and with the
It Uiac aud i'ouiit> t4Xca, ccrtitied to the Treasurer I thv tir*t
»fc.LV I'ltLSfcUt aio.s," w ritu-n by l»r. Haye*.
day ο ι May, A. L>. l*ij, reowvwd u> Mil
/'mn-Uurt
Ihct
fircu/u
dm
>11
tin*
Youth,
>cale,
foe
treat ui>
Errvrsof
y<-ar
Lovell, and* with him there lived aud cohabited ;
<».' Jiuuhttd, Stmumi H'chîhtju, ami nil lh»ra*rn
The Sale and Conveyance of each tract will In· I that the .-aid Ceorge S., uninimUui of uji<1 ncglectau·! Abu** ut the G*iu nUirt Οryow*. Thirty thou- uiade subject ta a ri^ht in the ow nor or part own· iiiM hi* marriage voire and duties, on the £4h day
^aù'l ·μίο.ι mjM the iu<t y far. It ia indeed a bo<>k er, uho.-e rights have been forfeited, to redeem of July, or thereabout*. A. I). 1*>5, abandoned and
for every ui.uk-)ouu£ uieu in particular. Price the sjmum at anytime within ou* year alter the deserted, willfully and without cfiu*e, your li·
ulii.
sale, by pa?in* or tendering to tbe pufthaser his bcllaul, and »aid abandonment and dc-eriiiHi lia»
"I'tti- Institut»' h.t-t ju*t |»nl»li-Iif.l the mo*t proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor at ever mtitc" ovntii*»»*!,. \v ib<»ut re.t*-'*iutbi< cause,
pen· ct trriui·..· of the kiu«l ever oSered to the tho-ah.·, with iutm'-t at the rati* ot twenb per and wJthonL Intent tbfielij Co procure κ divorce:
sui \i PnmitmwTo>Wonaw, u at per annum I'roai th«· tioie of sule, and one that bv "HÎ.1 George S < arver she has one child
a\U lUu
|>ivli|.flv illustrated m ith ! dollar ft»r reîPa-eî at such bWnPr may redeem his named William K. »*:rrver, born Dec. iTtb. 1ϊ«ΰ,
interest bj pa\ iug a» aforesaid to the Treasurer of now living
tiie very boet engraving-». Thi-> book is also irons
wtorofort» your libellait- pray* that
Ike (χ ι· of l>r. ILu>c- AmunjctiH* various rliaptert >tat«\ η provide* in Chap. t>, Sec. 3β, of the Revis- the bonds of matrhnonr rriAy he dissolved between
tuay be iiivuti· »oeu, The Mytlory of Life,— Beautiful ed simule*.
herself and the ^lid GwrgeiL Carver, aud that
No tract, however, w ill be sold at a price less the
<.»ύΓ»ρΐΊηχ.—Beauty, it- valu·· t«> Woman, Marriage,
custody and right to liave Uir possession ο ι
u«i*.-ral U^|>'intf of Wouian.—Puberty,—Changt •Jian the tulj amount due thereou for suc η unpaid »aîd \tηι. κ. Carter may do decreed and given to
of Life,—Kxt-eeMr- of the Marrie*!,—Prevention to State and county taxe-, interest and cost, as de· ! vour libellant,
LAt'RA A.CARVKR.
In beautiful Kretvh (loth. |i Λ»; i scribed In the following schedule:
(' ·η< vj»ti<»u. \
Dated at Lorell this Î2d day of Feb., A. D. 1W9.
j
Turkey Morocco, full c»U, 4-IjKD Kith· of the*e
OXFORD COUNTY.
books art· sent b\ mail, «ecu rely sealed, |M>iLi/e
STATIC OF MA INK.
No. 4, R. Î,
|57 «Λ
on
of
j
price.
receipt
paid,
3 1*4 ! Oxfokd, M.— Supreme .Judicial Court, Match
tlM-»v l>v»ki i.:WM acres. No. 4, R. i,
revromajcul
clcrgyuaeu
Thoughtful
16 30
Turin, A. D. \9».
moral tone, and ull <iiiiu«iit and 5,«77 acres, No. 5, R.
f nr :ϊκ·.Υ
17 03 LAURA A. CARVER, libellant, ν». UEORCE S.
~ki!ful physician·* earnestly* recoiuiuead thetn to I J No. 4, R. 3,
*
»1
i
S
No. 5, R 5,
CARVKR
the publi»· a- the only scientific aud reliable 1 ttt! acre-,
1 y',
510 acre*, Ν. | No. 5, R. 5,
treat lie ofthe kind published in America.
Anil now it appearing to the Çonrt that the Raid
j
Treasurer.
WM.
"
CALDWELL,
ΑΤΟΠΙ ALL Qt'ACK <»R ΛηΓΚΚΠΛΙΚΓ, poTTOKS
defendant H not an inhalntant of this State, ami
am» lirr TUKxt, I'ort'UK Bo*?.''—America»
ha» no tenant, agent or attorney therein, ami that
Scifiuf
of
Medicul
Jouriuii
]
he has no notice of the pendency of this libej—
Thk "Vrabout .lot k>\l of Health," l»r.
OXFORD COl'NTT
It is ordered bv the Court that the «aid plaintiff
oue dollar a year in
Kditor.
Tenu·»,
the eaid defendant of the ]>endency of this
Hayes.
notify
Address as above.
advance
libel "by causing an attested <}opy thereof with this
«*-Αι.ηκκγ H. II vTEî·. M. I)., Resident and
order t! Court thereon, to be published three
Con»nltiux Phv»teian.
weeks successively iu the Oxford Democrat, a pain
Maine.
consulted
strictest
conMonth
Paris,
be
If
\'
Β
—I>r.
Said Ommty, the last publimay
I
per printed Hi I 'in» in
reqiuriax *kili« tocresy and
iMteikc on all
U> be thirty day sat lea *t before the nexL
cation
wc shall close our
and
August
.Inly
Thretigh
andCkutaik
experience. INVIOUBU >ei ut»»
term of sfcid < ourt, to be holdcu at I'<Hs, aforestore at t» o'clock 1*. M.
lv.
July 1*. l*î».
lUut*'.
said, On the third Tuesday of September next, to
UEO, M. PLCJUIER, Proprietor.
that the «aid defendant may then and

IVabod}

:ι

Institute,

!

STATE

P

RE>L'fcCTJ,'L'Ll.V

«iuadrnplc Puffings
FOR

WAISTS

Οι tord

AND INI > l·. Κ

f onuty Dry Uoodf

iîLûTHINC»,

at

Klaod Loom Table

linen,

TV Hêtn-p a*ri )fide yrtulr», for M eta. at the
Eitabllihairut. | Oxford County Dry Good» Establishment.

the end
there appear at saidi^Mirt, and shew cause, if any
pray «y φ said lib*ihvn aIioqJ# not
he to*

%*kj

WM. Iv. KIM BALL, Clerk.
Attest :
A true copy of libel ao4 order of Court thereon
WM. K. KIMBALL, Clerk.
:
Attest

StatcuH-nts of Uie best
'it my OfMre.

COTTON,
Npool,

OXFORD COUNTY DRY GOODS'
ESTABLISHMENT.

7^.

Nor. «7. 1HTW.

Hlark or (ίιΐΐ "taff ant! Tip»·,
Fancy Handle*.
(made Uil week to onler) lit il each, at

totality I try Uood* KalMblUhmcnt.

■

j

la all dia* a*ei of £wln·-, »u< h atCoufîif, l'iccr· ta
the l.uii,·, Livt-r <.e t .».* tUl .·
iiy putting
act* hi a «pccnir.
from one itâif a p.ij* r t ) :i Jm{
in >1 barrel of »wiil ti.e
«-r
dia<ti«e« ιτιΠ Ik rnul
»
entirely prevent -d. If iri\e
time, a certain preventive ,nd
cure for the Hog Ckoivij.

Papers!

XEW PATTERN*,

Al»()

,

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor,

Baltimore. Md.

—

K«r »ale by I>ruKnUU awl Storekccpera IhrtmjrUSouth Λ tnerlea.
out the United Stat. », Canada» and

Curtains, Curtain Paper

!

Ulovcft aud Hosier),
CHEAP,

Λ. Ο WAR ΙΟΥΙΛ,

I.ace

Real Thread

the

Uifonl t'onuty l»ry tioodi i:»t«blUhnicut.

NOKWAV VILLAGE, ME.

mrhJ»·,

at

NOTICE.

Collar**,

'«partnership her«*t«»fï>re exi«tinir Iwtweeu
L. Λ ι. Η Kt tei u.. in tiii· day dbtnolreil,

1111R

At the

t

l»e n··
Oifnrtl <'onnt> Dry <>uott· KaUhllahm«iit. 1 and all debt* due to or from paid (Imi will
I reived and imid bv the iirnv lino of IU *«km. Λ

Direct from the Mi«iiofli«tureri·, s l.irjre a*iOrtmentof the LATEST STVLW» Or

\
>

;j

Constantly

Fur #!.&) per do*., at the

ΚOTIC 6·

Oiford Comity Dry Good» lUlalillthuttat.

M. Deer, ha«left
board, when* 1 made ample
my bed
w ithout Jiihj
ami
maintenance.
provinion for lier
or
cau«e, this ii· to forbid all |>er$on* harboring
debt*
trusting to r nu ιη\ aeeount a- I *hall pay no
tli<>f lier contra· tin* after ;lii< dale
ELEAZEKP. (X DYE It.
mark.
■·**».
1
.iVru, Jtlue 30,

WHEREAS

im
ami

wif»}.

\APHI.\S,

UIWFH

Mary

MERRILL, PRINCE &
WHOLESALE

CO,7

FANCY GOODS,

Notire of Foreclosure.

ΛΨ
eighth iley

HERE AS Sarah W. S-vinl.-r-οΐι. I:U«* ·ί <><ford. in the County of Oxford, dee*<a·*!. on
of Oelober, A. D lrt»»7f uonveyvd to
lite
of
ittv by deed of mortgage to -.«ruie :b« payment
TRIMMINGS,
three hundred -nd Mty-ciglu lolUr»; whwUi mort·
for
re< »rdwd in the Town Clerk'* ttecunl,
bench
and
4Kb
b<»ok
Mb, page
! ►if town oi Oxlord.
nil the good* then in her *h.»u, con«i«Ung of Millinerr anil KSory Good*, and all thu fixture*, there
Offer to the trade one of the largest and be*t
•elected stocka of
with conueeted, belonging to bur; also, all the
to
jt-mM·» which »he migtil puirhai*e >>nbae<{uent*>n
i«l
of
the
condition
wherea*
that I im·». And
the
mortrnge ha- been broken. I claim to fhreclo*··
Stite in *nch
.■ame pursuant to the law· of thin
A. S. IIFRsEt
i lo be found in New England» which will be told al
ι-ί»« made and provided.
nil time- at the LOWEST M \RKRΓ R \TErt
Oxford, .Γπη<· «h. t·"*»
I
MfOrâtrê by mu il trill rt *rWf prirnifri attention

Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets,

ν

τ

Yankee

Small Wares,

KILBOURN & CO.,

HAVING

purchased

the STEAM

τ

Doors, Sash & Blinds !
it Is their do

Turn Out First-Clase

:p ι isr s

MILI. ol

Meititr*. I>« v.s A Tl'HUf· at llethel Hill, Me.,
take this method to inform the public that they
iuteud to continue the manufacture of

Employing FIRST-GLASS HELP,

Work,

And thin merit a «bare of the public patronage
Order* by mail promptly attended to
Κ W. KIJ.BorUN,
Η Γ. TiriVKR.
G. Λ. Bl'RBANK.
Bethel, May Η, 1Λί9.

FIRST LETTER FOUNDRY IN NEW ENGLAND.
in 1.S17.

Boston Type Foundry,

At 'i rent- per l'»|»er. Ht the Otforl C inttty Drj
tioods httnbluhiuent, South ParK

Tou^h llftal,

A Uood Assortment of

Fashionable Millinery
—

AND

SPECTACLES
At Pnris H utch A Jewelry More,

Fancy Goods!
Mnj·

bo fonn<l at

NEWSPAPER
Addrens Order·

(Su<*oe<»nors

st

JOHX K. ROGERS,

to

Mi*»es RtmcII.A Mapox),

BETUKL HULL, Mil.
tf

Ι

;

I

furniture:

Initial Note Paper,

Crockery

Good QnaUty, at the
Oxford County Dry UmmU lUtaUUhnent.

SAniEL H. CARTER,

LIFE & FIRE INSURANCE A6ENT
—

FOR

—

COUNTY.

the

County

visited if

requested.

Apl

Shade·*

Window

Carpeting·,

FEATHERS. BEDDING,

House

1.

Furnishing (roods

Preble St*, Portland Me.
eold.
M-Secoori-haoil Furniture bought und
may 14

S. R. C. represent» only first-class Companies,
and will issue Policies at a* favorable rates as any
other Agent. Applications by mail for Circulars
answered, and any p*rt of
or insurance,

promptly

and Glass Ware,

Αία»

PARIS FULL, ME.,

tbe

Notice!

II. X. BOLSTER
(Of tht luit jirm

HAVE

.ν

of

Κ. X. HASKKIX,
True & Htulceil,)

till·* da\ formed α
the linn name of

Copartnership

under

BOLSTER & HASKELL,

at f he »tore
fur the purpose »f « .-irrying on
iof if V RoLSTRK. It Mouth I'.iri«. We »hnll
ktrp λ * «.ci lui·· iHjcomI·.. .(ι -ti :i- ar·· uaitally
k«*|rt in λ Country -tor··, coi i -1:ujr ■·(

Dry <ïoods GrtN'rrii'S ( ro« kery
Glass and llsrr«l Ware,
lints
Caps, Hoot a if Shorn,

Flour, Lime, See.
—ALSO—

ι
1

FKESH JVC-E^VTS,
Con-t utth ou h «ed—all of which
at tlM LOH Kt Γ

I 'ill

Popular Country

we

propo-eto

Prices!

OS Til Κ ON Κ l'Hit Κ SVfcTKM !
I deviating only in ttai- ^ that, in order lu encourage
we
Cash Purckastt, ηη·Ι the l'utj I burn
! khall make a diaconat of jie* /*r ctnt. on good*
In*
»ι>1·1 for r.i«h, iMimi· few arto-le* excepted
tendii a to l»u> nur jrood» strictly at cu-h priée·»,
ami beuerifljt tM.it our facilities l'or buying are ae
f<Hid a« tb«we Mjovf t by any other parie-, ami
Salts and
having Ukaii for our motto,
Small Proiti," nml detrrm ned to adhere »trictly
to it. «re m >«t crrdiallv invite our "Id fiirnd» and
I
patrons to continue to rire u« their patronage,
and to all other* we «'ill 'imply »ay, pirate call
and exaiuuic ourjjooc* and priée», »nd »ee if you

"(JhU'L

cannot

Save βte per eent. of your money,
by huyiiut your good» al unr store. We ebull con·
j tinutf
to deal in all kind·· of

ι

Country Produce,

I
j

iutwnd (in the proper season) to pay
for which
cn*h and the hijrhe<t market price*
Phiai»· call and luvettixale for your»elve», before bnvlng elsewhere
BOLsTLU Λ HAsKKl.L
South Paria, June I, left).

DICKENS'S WORKS IN THEIR

MOST COMPLETE FCRft*.

Puttlieatloii «»· tin .ter lit* tiplirry'a
1 ck. I»>- Ilur«l «lid lloii«h» ··. inakti
their edition· the only complete· ouei

The
4

tiir market.

iii

Militer

Humphrey's

Clock

t-of tiie chapter* originally connected with
the "Old t urio»tt\ shop" and "Barnnby Rudge,"
I and m uitu reprinted lor tin- lin tune iu America,
in any «α' th·' cunent Knjr[ nor can it be obtained
lish edition·. In thee ihspUr*. Μι· Pickwick
h:s .«on. the in»·
reappe.rn, a* do also Mr Weller,
mortal Sam, and a third Weller, a -on of Sam, an
In
(hie
volume al «ο
η
hi
I epitome of
graud&thcr.
*!oii^ι

■ linear

predion·» collection <.f thin Se**·>«·ιι Poor Trtive lien», Tlie Holy
StimebodvN
Luggage, Mrs Limpet'·
iW fun,
Lodgings. Mr* Lirri|»»r'« Legacy. I >r Marigold'·
not

""

included in the

I rie»; C"inprl*iiig

Prescription, Mugby Junction. AUo,

Λ tafutrtl ludn of Clmractcrt aud tbrlr

l|i|iornurr>,

made expreMidy for Hnrd Λ Ho«/htou'- edition·,
1
mure than eighty page* long, and enabling one nt
! ο no· t«> rtnrt. a·· ur a Hlrwtnry, the η*ηκ <nd place
To line
of tverjr oue uf Mr. DtafccUfl'fe invtuu
Ν add"·» an
ludn of Flrtirlou*

3m

Amber Back Combe,
Your choice for 50 eta, *t

Oxford CoMBtjr Dry Good· EiUklIihant,

Pbttfi,

In;;*, ftr.,

,

Ftii.illar Suy·

rtudrriiw Iluvl ami tl< uaktoii't rditiotu ttu/rvhdh'y
furniakrd, ont! th* only romplrtc (>nr* in the
The Jmtr^re* H-rr·· cvmpifaf i-tth
ty Mr ΙΓ Α. 'Γiitrlrr, thr U*Jl
kiuom editor of U'r/jtter'a lHctuy**iry
lIoilMi»old EdiΜλΜΊ.Κ III Mi ilKtr'a VLUC'K
On·· vol. 1'iUi. Cloth,
tion
H.»■«·»■ «.id*· tditiou. Uu« vol. crown !#vo. Cloth,
# 50
uuirLvt.

y*+tU

j

frtr π «ρ, at

DEAT.EES (N

bal7

OXFORD

i*.n<ly

LOWELL & HOYT,

Agent,

t ollars
at

Co. Dllï GOODS K*tablùhment.

Copartnership

Gents* IJnen lid It ft.
Oxfard fonntjr Dry Uood· E«UblUhm»t.

M Water Street, Botlua.

li*. 1*·, 20 nml îi> cent* per ho*.

J Oxford

Corner Church Λ ïïuin SUtoIx,

TYPE,

to

Paper

1000 Boîps

1

ITACTCS.

S. RICHARDS, JK.

June 10, 1AM.

Ε. & E. CURTIS'S,

May *), ISdû.

And fur iti unrivalled

p a it IN.

ΝΟΓΤΙΙ

—

Its large varieties of

BOOK AND JOB

FOKKÛi,

Additional Christmas Stories,

WOTEI» I'uB ITS

Hard and

Jm

March to.

I

a»«orttn<*nt of

tobef>uad in the Comity, at the LOWEST PRI·
CW, and Warranted to Fit,

IIΕ It HILL, ΡΚΠΓΓ Λ CO.,

the

L4G Middle-et,over L:um& Littl··
Oxford County Dry Gxxxls Establishment.
ΡΟΒΤΜΛΙ». MK.
at

good

And the best Stock of

Spring Goods !

New

hidie*i* A Gents* Sleeve Buttons,

Notions, ή-c.

hand a

KPOONft,

A

Oxford Co. DIl V GOODS Establishment.

on

SOLID SILVER A ROGERS' PLATED

I.AW.HONK Rt'S^ELL,

IJl.uk Neck Ti»·, with a Μ.ι-onif Gold Pin At
A Cojutrtuerdiip Is thii» day formed by nod be
The follow ing in»« riptioii on Jit·· tween
jV. t
ι.τμλν W KrxwKLL ami Jonrrti Τ Moo
1κ·
w
ill
W V Γ from J Γ. T. Tbc Dmlvr
l'a»
I», under the tirtu name and ctjieof ΚΓ>>ΚΙ.Ι,
Ex*
»amo
the
by
*uitably r^nsnlt^d by forwarding
A M«M>I>Y. who will eontinue iu the bu-ine»-<d
i>n a·, i»r mail—earc
Ι£ιι-.μΊΙ, at the old
; the Ute tlrm of L- A. L. W
S M ALL, CI.Λ UK Λ THOMPSON.
(d;»<-«· at Walker'' Mill», il» Bethel
ΙΙΛ Mi.I,lie- St., Pmtlaud, Me.
Arm of I. Λ I.
late
to
the
Jnlvt Μ
Indebted
All |wr«nnw itb it·, foi
: H\ lUiaaell, will pkuuc call and settle
1
LYMAN' \V. R!'s*ELL,
the as me
MOODY.
T
JOSEPH
bi:nt t:\uLisn
Bethel. Marrh IS 1889.
Λ croli prr I'uprr, at th·'

rj.

κ w j:L·

Watches and Clocks,

I. Y MAX W Kl'ttoELL.
lie the 1, Marrh 12. 1*».

I

RECEIVED

JUST

Which uil! be

SOLI) VER 1 CHEAT for CASH.

Let.

Burkfhrld Village

May 11.

J

Usl.

I

Wli'H BGHDEPiS Τ0ΜΑΓ03.

Τ

vi

I

or to

HE MELLEN BATES FARM 'Mvcftlled;, ait·
Term·· iea-<>r>nble
uated in Siiinnei
WHITNKV ( TVMlMi*,
Apply to

To l.«rf> r» ci ow» tin» |<r» jwrâtion i* iutj»l.lt:< ίΐ·α
Hir. l p »:,
pre venu v<?
'0* "erD· ltc· ^ ·" r n
wSMMK
to
pcren by actual «φ··ΓΊη»?τιΐ
1 ·■«*■« Ump <ju*»t<u ><( ir..I
»nd <*ream twiiiljr ?>*r c nt :^.J
make V r batter firm and «·νη·;,
υ nn App «il··,
In fattening caUlc, it *!*··« t
Ια «en» their hi·!··, an«l atakv* Uieui thrive much

I

100 Sun Umbrellas,

For Unie

··

Block, Norway* Hlf.

M
I W
4.Λ0

Higher English,
LanxnaitCH,
Canton I'oint, June 1, I*».

J*

WHEELER & WILSON,
and «II standard Machine* constantly on hand.
Thread·*, Oil, Needle*, and all kind· of Trim
minjr-i for Sewing Machine», at

—

Tcino.v.

Common English,

ThU preparation. Un? and farorknown, will thoroujtld/ rrinvlfomU broken d»*n and b·*'
tpbiUtl |i»ir*«#. I<j ftr<nstlicnn:,*;
λ d cb an*ink' t..tf ftomwrfc an<T1n
It* titre*
It i' * »ure prerrntlvr o' iïl
«il* ntrA in. dont t* U.U !U.jmn; me'i a« I.t'XO
K.Kv:-:u,oi.A\i»Kfi-".vt: run ^
<<»l ·,Μ·ν
W \TF.R.
HE \ VPS COt'«»m.
VTF.B. IIEWPS.
UISTF.UFEU. I'KVKKS. » >'l \
V~w
pfr, loss oVappktitk.a vr>
If» l·*·
VITAL K\KR«;Y, Ac
Τ
improve» the wind, incr<*a» ·» tli«
X \
npjiriit^—»ίτκ a amooth ami *
^t'.re,
(ioaay .«kin—and îran».'·». ta t
ml»rn»hl* akfMon into a flit
iuwkiug auJ ipicitnl Lurw.

C2ROVER A BAKER,

Principal.

A. I„. HAY*»:*,

Mu«ic, Drawing nud Penmanship extra.
There wfll be a pnhlic Lvtn·, end a Teacher's
Clans, in connection wilh the .SchoolHoard in private families at $2.30 per week.

ME.

'.tliir

FLORENCE,

Rolls Room

mence

HORSE AND CATOE POMES.

SINGER,

Ο ■ ford

FALL TERM of thU School will comon Tnes«lajr. S«p4. Tth, I HAW. and
W«ekt, under ths instruction of

THE
•*<>aUuu«i Ten

CKLRBEATRD

Sewing Machine Agency.

Noye*·

Canton Point High School.

FOUTZ'S

COt'JITI

OXl'OKD

BIGGIE*.

Purchasers are invited to call and examine
thi·» assortment.
May 2β, 1«»

Marrh 5, 1MB.

D. H. YOUNG Γ

style*, and

different

VILLAGE,

XOnWAY

ready

4 CnOfllMSPBIXU

AGENT,

at the

hsud. flniahed and
for sale,

on

ft ir^RHlDEI,
ΙΟ OPE.V WAttOtl,

FREELAND HOWE,

warrantai reliable in length and «ircugth, at
cent· per

lia*

ROGER WILLIAMS, of Providence.
NEW YORK LIFE, of New York.
TRAVELLERS, of Hartford.
RAILWAY PASSENGER, Hartford.

VILLAQK, MK.

8UPÏRIOR QUALITY

only 4

Bryant's l'on*I, Me,,

UOMË, of New York.

Over the Poet Ofllcc,

Establishment.

Carriage & Sleigh Maker,

HARTFORD, of Hartford

FREELAND HOWE, Agent,

French Farm#,

A. M. TRULL,

raaj be teen

Companies

3

If

County Dry iiooé»

OiftN

iETNA, of Hartford.

ηικΙ Vermont.

July β, 18·».

—

TILE BEST, at the

And not ftrt Dwindled br IIim« wandmng Sari,
who represent irresponsible Coinpauiei.

Solidlora Wanted

>

DRY 600DS ESTABLISHMENT)

Improved

Patronize Home Agents,

Tort Llfte ln*nranre tympany.

LOST.

Best Feather Tickings,

want Imvmm of anjr kind, cell upon
he will pot you Into one of th.»
following Compute·, which art the

Cheapest la the end.

If you will rail upuu me I will dcmonMrate the
nbote, and nhow you many other reft «on* why U
it* for your interest to uke h Policy in the New

John J. IVrry, PlA'a Attorney.

DIED.
la HWtnKi. June jViit. Mi Cornelius Harrow»,
ag»*d 7·· years
In Bangor, of paralysis, July Isth, ('apt Oeorge
W Maxim. formerly of l'ari», :»g«-d ·;7 y rs 7 mus
In Uuckdeld. June27th, Mr. Klkauah Irwh, aged
77 vc.irv
In Cortland. July H»th Win. W Woodbury, Ks«j.,
aged M years.

Writ.]

of 1'iaiutiff'a

Action of debt on a judgment recovered by the
Plaintiff aKatnat the IMcudaut at the Suprriu·- .lu
dicial Court, in and tor tin· County ot Oxford,
holdni ou t/ie erond Tu· ·«lav o| lte<rtabei, Λ I».
1*Μ, for the » um of flos on debt or damage, »nd
♦ •'.'.««J coat ο I the »aiu. »u|t
I late ot writ February 21, 1WW—returnable to the
March Term. Ιν'λ. Λ·Ι «11iu η uni Ι^.ι».
A true ropy of Ord· r of Court with th·· abstract ol
the Writ.
W Μ. Κ. Kl M It AU* Cierk.
Attest:

Iii LewMon. July 17th. Mr. Ifeurv Λ Jackson
and Mi»« Mi'lubthle I'Iu'IImiih, both of t.
iu >o««Ui Uri'tfctoii. July λ lib. AlvUi Johnson
jud Mi»* Man- Λ Kn.il>·
bs Bangor. Julv 7th. Mr. FToratîo W. Blood and
Mis* Olive M IMc.

VX

W>t Κί KIM HAM., Clerk.

:

[ Ab»tra<"4

The gnt*·· when· sin· «lecpeth
I·, dear unto me,—
By faith's brighter vision

The V*w

—The
it is

I

little

at

The Pre-s also remarks that the young
ladies' essays were superior în ability to
those of the young

;

A'.to I

Shod softly thy light

Philadelphia.

of content■*, which cann >t fail to suit the ta»ttf of
all
fiblhM by S 8 W·· Ι.Ν«·νν Tnk, .-it 91 ·<0

ura^htt^ir,

And ye gentle Mar-gems
Thai Jorketh the night,—
<>n the spot where «he sleep*

de«ire thi« valuable

THE l> ALaX V continue « t*» bol· I a ΙιίκΙι pl.v e
in American literature. It i» always fresh an 1
\igor>u*. New York
W«h»|»'» I lot""» Κ HOLD MAGAZINE, fur July,
j
It ha·* an excellent and varied table
i" received

en-

—IsadoraS. Mayo, a colored girl, was
a member of the graduating class of the
Portland High School the present year.
The Pu-.v»

work

»

of t»od.

Where i- ma-le her low grave.

<ΊΙ.

ENC\< LiiPKUlA, ha- reached tin· KM

within the reach of all wh

boMq

Flow «! >\vly yon river.
Heure gently th> v»nvcs,
F«»r ye pa;··· by the place

well illui>lr:»te«l With tlut-l> ru'.'iit···! »·η>,| cut*.
The publiKhor. t'nirvi' that the work. wki*u completed, .-hall not cxreed #i5 DO, and UU- when paid
om»^
iu weekh instalments of 10 r^uis. certain h

—It ha* Keen «lecided Kv the State dele-

through the air
«pace-cleaving win?.

yon flit

Beneath the col»l -«»·!.
While her «pirit tlnd* re»t

at imager. It-> χ iu i-iog.ve information up>n over?
ture of >traw board :md leather hoard
(
subject that cat» Ικ· thought of, auti it id
the
the above >mart little village, says

Mechanic Falls Herald.

»

On your

iug riUitlr>l

dc-criptive

M.

Λι+d >« if<n:U· tone'tree*,
Your m'tes sadly «in*

foretirn current literature.
Will the publisher* please
«η! No». in! Ali·! IS»
I'ubluhetl bv
«•nl «* tho ni^af nnm^i·».

the

STAT Κ OF M AIN Κ.
OxrtiRt», <»·> t —flepaeme Jndleul (\>nrt, Mitch
Term, A l>.
INHABITANTS OK OXFORD va. JOHN (·.
«ΓΑΡΙ.ΚΛ.
Anil now it appearing t· the Oonrt that John (».
of tin*
Staph ·, tlf d< fi'i*d«i»t, :» not anorInhabitant th<
r· in,
attorney
fcfate. and ha* no1«iatt, ngeut
thl*
of
of
the
notice
ha*
no
nu 1 tint to
pendency
nuit—
It t> ordered by the ('«tart that the tai l phlntifl
notify the said defWidant of the pendency of thI·
r
writ, bv causing ho abstract the MX) f with tlila or<i·
ot Court thereon, to hrnabliihH three week* *n«·ce**lvc|y In the Oxford iMnoerat, η paper printed
in Pari·, in »λΙ·Ι County, ttif laat publieati -a lot*
at luaat ImJi^ru the next lYrui of -·>·!
thirty
Court,t«> b· holdwi at l'w!a afofe§ail. »·η the thbd
Tu· -«ûy«f 9« ptej|t>«r nirvt.t > tho end tîiftt th· «ai 1
defendant ma) thru and there appear, at «aid Court.
an<t «hew can·»·. If any lit' haa, w|iy Judgment ahould
not be rendered against him and exrcutlou leaned

Norway, May *7,18W.

And the be·» la always the

together.

XOBIVAÏ

AXD

Tw«atjr-Flr· Millie· Dollar·.

Ath— Brcanae It do·· more hnalneaa la
Oxford County than all other Compa-

SPOOL

—

Best in the Country !

II·

Hami>eliire

MILLINERY,

If_you
IIOWK, and

It doc* more hnsln··· I·
Bouton than any other Company.

for Maine, New

Met.

C3E>ce><3Dc£lfi3
$26,000,000.00. Lff^aatnoDsr
Srl'lette call and examine-«r

nth—BecaHie

ulra pnt

XI

moet economical

the

■

The green >rr.·»■<« tlut: grow*,
Htkal'll' htfi loW JlHTf.

begun to

We have never receiv-

t A Co.. Boston.

ΒV

Si|fh r»A<lly jo breeze».
Anil solemuly wave

.it «*>uie of theiu.
F Κ FKRv >N > M V«. V/IVE ha·» η tine ei»)jn»\ >ntc
"
Philadelphia.
entHled "The Hart l.o*-«»n

>

ΚΕ4.»Γ11

Dry Goods Establishment.

order of the Judge »»f Prohaxv for Oxford
C»tin(y, I will u*j I»' the Creditor* vf It. IV.
llryaut. lato of Paru. a divideu t of fight «vnts
and four mills (κ |·|ι> rli) on η < Ϊ 11 λ r. as allowed
Ijv <'otuuii*s|oiu!r- ftn IfDttlvrnrv on <aid estate.
HOlt mm·» vi μ IV. kdm'r,
de bonis uou.
Paris, July ti,

ii'i, Ka +t Sumner, eser> other

Pri|ii*Hkrt l.odge. No t>;, BroWTlfleM, meet
1st an l .id Wednesday of each month.

jrlan<v

Fields, O-go

Co.

Urge«( Com-

4th— Hecanee It dew m rcry Urge bail·
urn at home, where partie* are me»

qnalnted with

«hop formerly occupied by Mrs.
E. C Baiucjcb, where one will keep constantly ou £iaud s good stock of
ΤΤΑ8 taken the

CAPITAL ΒΚΡΜΚβΚΝΈΕΐ», OYER

Company.

the

NOTICE.

I. O. O. F.

KTCtYSATCftDAT, V' ι Β teMMind. Thin
valuable |η'π»»Ικι»1 reprodu-c* w«*tlv the In'-t

«ays »t is»
detail
will
understood that the Governor
as
A^jt.
Gen. T. W. Hyde of Bath to act
General of the Stale uutil the meeting <>f
An

—

\n

►'riday Kxen:ng*.

THE ΛΙ ι. 1ST MAGAZINES
ύ'Η-k in ιιμ>·η u*. but .ibe-c hot, ouuny day* are
n<>t fhvi»r»We t> mil· h reading. and »ι· hivo oalv
time to

nt

ESTABLISHED AUGUST,

of the ol«e«t Com·

one

It I·

Sd-BMIMIM

WHITK ΟΟΟΓ>Ν,

Piques

Oxford

Percales

<auibri(«s

Tlouxliiis,

Ferr«t I.alte, Center Hartford. every Tnendav

evening.

R TABLE.

have

—

I. Λ Kit Κ STOCK OK

evening

Kj»i- opaliaa,

village.
15} the estimate of three person* who
are
acquainted with the subject, fire
hundred tons of hay are cut iu our village,
withiu l«>s than λ quarter of a mile from

Robinson Manuf'g

<

M—Becauie It 1·

OKé. *. PT/t MNKR.

Srmi-Anuunl Statement

|

lit-Brcantc 111· one »f the
panic· In America.

otlier Summer NRESS GOODS.

or TIIF.
:ml work, which is highly recommended nearly opposite the Whitney House.
ol
*« cured the
have
a- ?:!<■ re»u'.t of the research or study
Will
Free
The
Baptists
Co.
ol
rij»e scholars, and has the approval
services of K«v. Mr. Hulse for six months.
t:vrnlitg Star l^oëgr, tiil'-kflelil, Workiag
I*».
ΛΧΥ
I.
under a dispensation,—tne 1st Mouday of earli
He is
* icrgymen of ail denominations.
Mr. I). C. C'ha>o still offers his farm for mouth.
ί tiAI'IT.VJ. STOCK, (all l>ni«l in)
**>0,000
anil the
IMthagorla·, No. II, FfVebtirg, Monday even lavi-sted in Henl Estate and Machinery,
now canvassing this section,
100,000
sale at a bargain. He intends to move to
or fallowing tlii* ftlll of the m<M»n
of
in»;
a work
ΟιΓοηΙ, Ni>r«m, No IH.Thund^ufliw wovk liulfbli 'luci* lor amount advanced by *el
K;w«t WHton iu a short time.
opportunity to procuse so valuable
full iuoon.
ll.ikUIJ
Hug A*ents,
should l>e improved.
The youug folks and some of the older priH^Hlint
Mount Tir'rm, No 1.12, So. Watcrford, TuesSmall dclMs, amount not ascertained.
the
or
full
on
before
ifNfcou.
day
Η .I J.lUliV, îic uitrvr.
Fhe Bangor λ\ big of the 17th has a ones, not content with their nine hundred
Vt. Nurtnk. So. St», Drnm.uk, Wedu**!*) ou J
J
humorous account ot a % hit of the editor and ninety-nine odd bullous, have gone or before ih· ftill οιο·«.
No. ΗΊ. Tmwer. SiiUrrHny <>■ op 1··ToKfi. vNr». Jtdy ?Π. Γ>Λ·.ι
of the Bangor Democrat to the democratic U> getting up «piilt* with the same num- fore Cull moon.
Cι ΜliLUL ν ν ι>, ss.—Sworn and subscribed hecandidate for Governor, at Waierville,
ber of different kind" of print. The latter
8. R. HaSKELL,
tiOOD Tt MI'LARfc.
I R>re me.
if not
Jnstice of the Peace.
Mt. Chrt«to|>her l.od(r, No. 10, Bryant'»
3w
Jul·.#
—liar makers get about four da ν s of m ill 1*» more useful than the former,
ev«rv Monday evening.
F rid* y evening*.
Iblax star,
son-shine, this month, and then rain, it quite so much of an ornament.
•

Life Insurance €o.

our

Muslins, Percales,

Insurance Agency!

"STORK

IMJdW

Mrs. M. Ε. Stearns,

OXFORD COUNTT

THE

IIV

INSURE

I

!

fort

THE UNCOMMERCIAL TRAVELLER only rompit ft collection i« Λ mer un ι Household edition.
One fol. Kmo. Cloth, #1 ·23.
Birer«M<* Edition. f>ne\ol crown 8vo. Cloth, $i.
Tut UaCOMMEW IAl. T.IAVRLLKK AM» Mastfk
llL'Ui'itMKT's CLOCK. 2 vuU. ia vue. tdobetdi·

lin» ·.
#1 .V».
tioa
Tut ll<)l>KM«>LU Kw riox, illustrated by Darley
and tiillwit. 5t vols 1 miiu. il utetd engraving».
$l iô per vol.
Tip. RivtUMDk Edition, with over £ve handred
illustration», bv Fngli-'h and Amoiiun artist*.
W *υ1». crown t»vo, »>*υ steel engravings. fi
per vol.
THE <j|.ObS Epitiov, with I>nrley aud Gilbert'·
illustration*. 14 voh> l-liuu. ii «teal engraving*.
$1 SO per vol.
of ad
Any >ot or dngle volume «ent on receipt
veitioed p»ioe, by ttio publishers',
Π. O. HOtUIITO.V * CO..
ttlveiiMe, t'einbrldgf, Ma··

FOR SALE BV ALL lHJOksfcLLEUS.
It

June 1.

Notice.
closed np my bntdne«· at South Pari·,
all person» indebted to me bv aocount or
note will ple&ee call and settle by the
Fifteenth day of July next,
an after that date they will be left in other hand·
D. V. BAILEY.
for collection.
Sw
So. Pari·», June 23d, ltwe.

HAVING

Job Printing done at ibis Uffic#

■*»

of the Farmer's In-

At a recent meeting
stitute Club of New York, the

Maiiksas She 1* and Is to Be» A·» £·

ami is ymawy to the sucOur tirst settlers were
cess of Maine.
without much means, and had to struggle
hard and long against the many inconwtt

venience* incident to the first settlement
of a country. Forests were to he felled ;
tields

h

be cleared and fences built ;
houses, barns, school houses,

ere to

dwelling

churches and mills

he erected,
were to be built.
suppose that our

and roads and bridge
It is not rational to
could in

pioneers

to

were

year or

a

in half

even

a

the obstructions inpath and become sud-

overcome

century,

in their

terposed
denly rich.
Only a few

years ago many of our
well
as other classes, were in
farmers,
small
few
debt, our
capitalists focud it
to
more
monkeys on the
as

profitable
place
man's chimney to watch

his estate—
poor
at 25 per ct. Investment—than to invest
his money in manufactures.

legislator®· pursued

former

Our

minons

and

parsimonious

a

of

process

rather a want ol legislation,
of capital in onr
investment
the
towards
uo
would
It
State.
encouragement
give
It would
to invest capital among us.

legislation

or

not even exempt manufacturers from
taxation for a term of years. Had it not

parsimonious legislation

been for this

have had

mi^ht

number

We

instead of700,000.

$00,000,000
shame

we

Lowells in Maine.

our

population might

Our

might

1,000,000
have

now

A

taxable property.

more

such legislation.

on

Water power owners wore frightened
hail not th<»
generous offer*. Hiey
capital to improve the n. an i feared that
at

might

others

becorau

;

peih;

:ch, ami,

»s,

<r
that the State might flourish. Hut
these Gardiner night »a\e been one
the greatest manufacturing cities in the

ofj

United State». It wa only by stayii g
the mighty ru>h of the Κ nue! « c at
Augusta, ami by arre in ^ the precipitous
of the

course

l

nu

facturing
ι

at

Lewiston

it inland, that «uilablemanupowers could there be obtained,

turning

nea.

Androscoggin

ran>portâtii·η.

*.

iair rati

It is better than landed estates to hare
hi»<l the right kind of father and mother.

Whp Cut Feed Te Bent.

Agricultural.
Capital

·Ι

men as really as among herds or horses.
pretty thoroughly Education
evil
may do much to cheek
discussed. X. C. Meeker, the agricultutendencies, or to develop good ones, bnt
ral editor of the Tribune, observed that
what it is good to inherit the right proportion
nothing conld be gained by cutting
to start with. The mau is rich
that operation. of faculties
was not good feed before
and fun in his

of cutting feed

was

they

something cannot

lusion, for

nothing.

come

along

A cross, seltish fellow, a desponding and
fellow, a t i mid, care burdened
out of complaining
man—these are all deformed on the

shape

horse need* twenty pounds of nourish* i
ment in uncut hay he could not see how
a

ponnds

ten

would

hay

of cut

answer.

these scientific farmers,

Yorker replies to
and hits the nail squarely

the head.
What is the truth in this question which
the doctor*

causes

on

disagree

to

widely? J

so

this: Cutting fodder does not
add more nutriment to it, but chauges its
mechanical condition, and enables stock
have
to coasume it in less time and thus
a valuis
This
rest and

—Simply

digestiou.

mon1

able eon-ide rati on for hard worked horses
but is not one for animals that chew their

Again,

cud.

cut

much

maintain

more

confined

to

j

The first it* always the

Try
lÎtiul

oWn in# far-

who has trie J the experiment, kuows
that his stock prefer cut feed and ground
•Train mixed and moistened, to the tame
article fed whole. Though there is no
nutriment in food thus prepared, ret the
mer

pared
ty

»

alue of food in each locali-

Xur»ery.

Trout and Salmon

gives

Time*

Village

The Lake

dependence

as com-

here stock is fed.

*

thtfollcving TViti'MnU i* iti/aror.

Horse

Hay Rake,

of Messrs. Robinson A* Hurt's
employment. Il lias made agriculture ; cription
at Meredith Village, from
disreputable. Itha>leftoursurplu> lands Ki-h Nursery,
we learn the following:
which
I* the bcaf ll«»K"*K It Λ Κ Κ known. IT Ιί\ΚΚΗ
unimproved. It has subtracted 9UO,OuO
and 1- u imnUil to {five
The water is supplied by cold springs, I LK IN. w «>rk- ra«T,
It ha* wrought
lrom our j*opulation.
letter »at!*faetion than an> other Rake ever in·
which bubble from the banks of a ahaded t ented-a* the Γ II· * in/ tê«tim »n al. (Voin one of
injury to our interests.
t
-how*:
and never Ihe largest fanner* in <»\ford ouuty,
A vision of ho|H· has dawned for Maine. nrine; which are never dry.
FhTKi'flM.. Μ κ Feb Tth, 1Λ».
Τ, Il |)o|n;k, Kmj —1>imi >ir I |>urvha»e*l la*t
more than thre* decrees in temperComing event·* cast their shadows before vary
||.i\ U ike·.,
,i«»n m,!· i»| the \Vhtlromb II >!*■«
seasons
all
for
beingS3
the
and alter rakiis w ith it one hundred and lift y ton·
average
and foreshadow a future for Maine. ature.
a
imr
labor>«ay
a*
machine,
>av
I
thus formed of ha>. ean *alV|y
Farmers have thrown oil their incubus to S.1» degree*. The tw»k
it i* indi»pen>ablc. I would cheerfully recoin·
form- mend it to any one de'irinjr a lake It work* indebts, and are not no*· s-ubject to the has been dammed at three |»>iuts,
itially well ou pouch and -mo«.th ground
Il I». f ΙΙΓΤί'ΙΙΐΝ*.
considerable
size,
of
Your*. *4
pinning mortgage. There η» n<>t that ing as many i>onds.
draft on farmers ns formerly.
Manv. in which the trout are placed according
Tedder.
Bullard's
farms are under good improvement. to size, the "Old Aldermen" occupying!
tfliirrt
thr
th'it
</r««« vtthout (ht
only .\ftuktur
Farm buildings ha e beeu rebuilt and : the lower pond, where they made the wa- TkrtrKfrl
πικιιιιιι; nrrr tkr H<ry ajtrr if i* tni'frrrd.
ol fix*! which is
Tbi* Machine l· warranted l·» thorouchly turn
repaired, aud have improved percent. ! ter foam at u\ery bit
three ponds con- four arre» of jfra*·* m an hour. Ihu·» aeeumpli*h·
These
them.
t<»
t!imwu
in
and
chim
i:;
Schoolhouses
^years.
lu;i the work of fn«m eight to twij*e men, that
tain some 24,tOO brook trout, from the tin·· labor-faring ocrtiri» at a period in thr dar
a en dit and nu ornaiu· nt to our country,

Hay

built and

are

Our roads and

bridges
go·*! repair. Capital

built.

already

are

in

are

in the hand» of the farmer

i>

accumulating
which is seeking profitable investment.
Foreign capitalist'* have attentively list-

little fellows not

beauties

an

inch in

that

will

length,

balance

lusty
pound weight. Wire sereeus
let of each pond prevent the

t!ie fi-h

al

two

the

out-

Native and forca>h page of the ledger
eign capital is beiug invested. The iron
hoi^e w;th his

far up

rivers

our

improvement.
ι

and

threading

ail-roads,

our

whole

facilities for the trans-

offering

stat#». are

back the echo of

giving

mountain-» are

CHtr

lungs is sorting
valleys; and the

brazen

portation of slate, iron, wood, lumber,
ship Umber and farm produce. They say

will transport
material totl.e foot of the water-

to the money owner, "we
raw

your

your manufactured
market.' Maie· h .s 9»»1 mi!e> of

ialls, and
cles

to

arti-

return

railroads finished,

under coutiacts;

at:«

and 208 miles in prospective. W e are
*
a rail-road race with rrilroad speed.
ha\e all built,contract· <1 fur. and in pi

pet
our

pre«euî

thai our

-n
e
s-

require,

wants

d

Our mine* and

quarries hav«* been proficon.«nie
inp the amount ·(
tably wotked,
ean inthe t'utui·),
Th»\
rapiul iaiested.
with the faci.ities whit

fer, be

mote

Our wood

.j

our

railroads of-

profitably wrought.
and tiu

?rin the interior

quant?.m rttfirti, for the
»iae.tiiig. manufacturing an«l

will !e?nai«. in

purpo»o

oi

building.

Our State

Legislature by

«η

1

by their voles, are no.ν
inducement» n»r investment in

ol our towns

some

offering

niMufiwtoree.
the

its ju ts,

ruinous

Tbey are unbending; from
policy formerly pursued.

They plainly foresee thai #."*»>,<n.»o added
to tbe valuation of their ton n, or $00,000,
CM' added to the State's, in ten years, is

be overlooked.
it is foreshadowed ou their visitu tuât these inve»f uleats w?.ll add hundred- to I he population oi tlieir towns, aud

not to

Again,

hundred* ol thousands in the

population

sgain, that this influx
ol capital aud population will create a demand for trade* and farui products, that
will infuse new lite through all tbe depat tiuents ol industry.
Our legislature, in conjunction with
other States, has appointed commissionof

our

M*te.

And

of inland fisheries, who have made
their fir*t rej>ort. We learn from this
er»

advantages
unequaled, perhaps,

tii-it Maine po^^es^s

land fisheries

for in-

in the

They say with a reasonable
lay our inland waters may be made to
yield as much worth per acre as our be^t
tillage lands. When we shall make our
world.

inland

as
ne

ui>

and noble rivera and streams

profitable
add

,Sute.

—

^eas

a

out-

**

new

our

source

[S*a»s—1-ewie

cultivated

fields,

of wealth to
>u

our

Journal.

Mr. D. C. Chase, of Canton. ha* sold
interest lu

tne

stage line, including

horses, &e.. to G. Ellis, Jr.

iu«|iiirv

added,

the arrangements ate :u» complete a* the
present progress of the science can make
The proprietors have been unthem.

(

breeding and ra sing
They enter into their
and a genuine lo\e for

ioua!l\ -uccessfulin

and Milnioii.
business w ith/.est

expend

time anil money
which
must, sooner or
lil»erality
later, bring ample pecuniary reward.

work, act!

tue

with

a

A Plea fok

γ h us κ

who Slkkp in

bee*use

we

want

more

take
more.—Six hours
aud

ancestors,

ur

ι

We take

impossible.

become

very well for a
bricklayer, or any other

we

tiikJ

Umiufactiirri) by Walter A. Wi»oH, for
Ihr Mum Inc ηιιιΐ Urnping MiicIiIik Co.,
κ

ploughman

will do

man

sleej»
or

who has

Horse Rake!
AMI THIS

American Hay Tedder,
AT THF LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
DUKKLL, \«.FNT *outh Tail·, Mo.

a

C. II

no

v-tem, and who is tired
w

iih

early
*

a

day

of mental

stress

in the

application,

He need*

letting down to the
The longer the iutrrv al

J. C. HUTCHINSON,

neither

level of

KIMBALL,
F. BKAX,

C. II
t*

II

F. HOWARD,

"

West Parla.

"

Hebron.

44

Romford.
We.» lletbrl.

JOHX TBOSf,
S. A Β WALKER.

nervous

to i»ed or earl*ν to rise is wholesome.

MARSHALL,

X. L.

of

evening

Y.

WHITTKMORK SKLF.LOCKIIU

other exhau-tioB than that produced by
manual lal>or, aud the eooner he takes it
aller his labor is o\er the letter; but fora
man whose labor is ment.il ; the
wt»u-e work is on his brain and

Fall*, χ

1 h·· ΗΠ»ΗΕ>Τ I'KIZES ever offered ou M'«went
have bvt'U κ»ιι·ΙοΙ tbi-.-r Machine —auiong them
Inro growl Gold Metlil· nud the Grand t rose of
the Legion of Honor, at 11·** (treat Parla Κ\|χ·«Ιtiou and lieidTiial in lsji—A'ijfJU Hr»t l'rùf* in
1ΐ«Λ
F τ HjrhUu's* of Draft, simplicity of Çon-truc(ioD, dnnbilitT, ea*rnf nmn.iftnnrnt awl perfection of wot k. these Marbiue·» excel all other»·
I»f*cr»|»tiv«· Circulars will be «ent free oil application to JOlIX W UEKOE. Meredith Village,
X H
Oeneral AGENT for Belknap and Carroll
< <>nni>. Main*·, or ol
Counties, Ν H.»and <Μονή
eitUi r Of Ike IbllQVllll I < >< Al (GENTS, jrltO
Machiue»—al»o the
are pr«i»red to furnish ll.«

sleep

more

44

*4
44

H·. Frycburg.
LareU.

DU Held.

ith regard to the merits of the aborc Machines,
woubl re«jiMfullT refer to any farmer who
has used either of them, and we ap|>end one out
the
of
many testimonials from farmers in Oxford
W

we

County

:

theu hi*

sleep

will

Brooklyn. Χ. V., April, Ιηο».
Gentlemen.—Your AmeriAmes Pia>w Co.
and
as
restore him
so
! can
Hay Tedder did m y iiork last summer iu a
manner strictly satisfactory, and came out at the
who is
it will his
end w ithout need in C a penny for repairs or replacto
not
tired.
b«d later ing part*. With otner Tedders 1 have hud a nretHe must
go
tv bill every summer ft»r repairs.
They ttckrd
is proba- themselves to pieces. But your machine runs
but lie
Ills best
to itself and to the team, and satiu the
when all the smoothl v, easily
isfactorily to the owner.
HE5RY WARP BKKCHKU
nervous excitement has
away and
Wmt RoXBl κv, March β, 1*Î8.
he is at absolute rest.
Amls Plow Co.
Gents,—The American Hay
Tedder u*ed ou mjr faim last summer, 1 consider
a man is rich without money. per foot and far superior to "Bullanl'#,'' or any
other with uhich 1 am acquainted. When the A·
Thousands of men with
in their merle an Hay Tedder Is need, one g<H»d hay day
aiuple tint»· to eut. cure and curt the hay to
and thousands with a
e barn, and It Is so thoroughly and evenly cured,
thai its quality is jrreatly improved. It»'draft it
heart, and
constitution, a
mut tme-kulf that of BuUariTt. while it is much more
simple and durable. All who have seen it admire
a
are rich.
and
limbs,
its operation, and 1 strongly recommend it to any
farmer who wishes his hay'crop quirklv, and easi(*ood bones are better than
ly and thoroughly cured.
and
nerves
muscles letter than silver,
G. F. BURKHARDT.
Very truly,
even

DIXFELD,

HARTFORD,

sleep
longer.
early moruiiig

pockets,

passed

nothing
good,sound Sves
good
good
goo'd head-piece,
gold, tough

that fla-sh fire and carry energy to every
function, are better than houses and land.

INSURANCE

HOME, of New H a reo, Conn.

SECURITY, of New York.

or

WATKRVILLE MUTUAL.

.HAINE,

RA!\i(iOK,
>(Trr to Iho

LIFE.

publie reliable protection ajcain*t
ami >lnm;»K·· ·»>'

WntM

At

lose

Lightning,

Fire and

STANDARD, New York.
CONTINENTAL, Hartford, Conn.

Lnw ηκ

fin

ηnjr

Holinbln Company.

dll Losses

ACCIIDE2STT.

Equitably Adjusted
—

ί

*M>—

Particular attention giten

I Mower &

H F. HOWARD. Agent, Dixfleld.

J. S. WADLEIGH, Travelling
3ui
April 30.

Agent.

Reaper

Valuable Improvements added for lt«X>.
Manuiactured by
A. P. KK IHKI)S(>\ * CO.,
y

A II, Central etreot,

Wow'KNTKB^Ma*·.

j,

Parii», Norway, Oxford, Greenwood, Woodstock,
bethel, Rumford, Newry, Audovcr.
CliAS. ΥϋΓΝ(ί,-ϋυ. W ATtHFoiu»—Ageel for
Albany, Waterford, Lovell, Sweden, Fryeburg, |
Denmark, Brow nfield, Stow.
tf
April SO, J8>30.

Maine Central Railroad, ι

HPEClÂL~SOTICB.

from Oxford County coming
from -tntion* on the Grand Trunk Railroa»f
reach Augu»ta by the Main
ean
alKive
Central Railroad from Danville to Winthrop, ano
thence by Stage to Augusta. Stage leaves Winthrop on arrival of afternoon train from Danville.
Train·, leave Danville nt 2:45 P. M., or on arrival
nf train from Portland.
ticket* to Augusta are «old at I>anvi!le

PVS8ENGERS
Danville,
Through

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

Jan. 22, I*W.

CHEAPEST AND BEST I
LEA Τ HE Λ GORE'S

Steam-Refined

Soaps ! !

SOLD BY
TKADKRH it ti»KH AL,

At

Wholesale

or

Retail.

Lumber Merchant.

S. R. HUTCI11N8,

Deputy Sheriff

ΑΗΙ»

Surveyor of

PAS»

S.

A.

DILL, MK.

BROCK,

Hardware,

|yjOB WORK of all kinds prompily attend·

od

to.

Bryant*· Pond, Jan. 11, 1869.

JOSEPH w. Freksk, Freest· &

Wiggin,

Insurance.

GEORGE STETSON, Président,
R. B. FULLER, Secretary.

Applv

\Y. A. DOLIVER. Ass't

DAVII) CHKNKKY.

BANKRUPTCY.
t*

At f'nrit, th< fJih
A. Il· I**).

—

Jun<,

Sec'y.

PARIS HILL, ME.
W.

EQUITABLE

OK THE UNITED STATES.

No. Θ2 Broadway, New York

City.

φΙβΟ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ

Cash Assets,
Annual Premium Income,

Isaued,

#8,00ύ,0ι0

$3,000,000

3A.000
New Buainesa du-ing the year t o Jin* Sept. 30, *68,
Policies

£01,θ06,β14.00.

It· Pollciea average the LAR(iE8T of any AmerCompany. Il Taauea all deairable Non-Forfeit·
ul' Policies on a single Lite, from $250 to $2S,uOO.
All Profita divided among Policy Holder· annual*
!y from the atart-

It 1* the mo»t rucceisfal Company erer organised
and, fur ita years, the Largest Mutual Life Inaurince Company in the World.

40 1-2

Exchange St., Portlaud^JHe.

Jan. 15, 18W

NEW DRUG STORE-

A.

D.

Druggist

EMPEROR!

!

THIS llor*e I* of a jet lti*< k color,
itHhd» I.» 1·.» hand- high, t* four year* old
«■' I 1 mid weigh· about I'*· lb·». Kinpt'ror m a*
•tred by the NKWMAN JIOB»K, lie by old IU
lins Balin* by obi Bi»ing Sun,—darn by I^ewiiton

iLiy of

'TjmS*

j

I

1<j0
ïl Mil Acad. IW
Georjje G.nrdfn
"
31
-2i
l.f
2Λ
do
do
"
wi
|>
iA
do
do
«υ
1.00
ΙΟυ
Benu't Thorn, Winthrop lot,
:»»
75
Hiram A Lovejoy i Mil- Acad, i'JU
■>
3
UHi
l'û>
Poor
Andrew J small,' 3
«0
Η
47
1.44
do
do
JAS W. MOIUULL. Tree»,
3w*
Frauklio Plantation, July i, l*JU.

get

HARNESSES,
.SOI ΤΗ Ρ Λ lus,

AS CHEAP

auy other

Trunks, Blankets,
WHIPS, Ac.,

XKH'

Ac.

J. D. WILLI Λ US.
Paris, April TO, 1#κο.

and after the Hh in«t the (In# steamers
DlKkaO an·t FBANCON1 V, m ill until further
notice, run a·» follow < :
latave («alt'e Wharf, Portland, every MONDAY
and TIH'B>DAY, atΓ M and leave l'ier Κ Κ.
Κ. New York, every MONDAY and Tlil'BsDA^
at Π I' M.
The DIHr»> and Franeonia are fitted up » ith Une
aeeoiuiniMlalioiii l'or pa**euger», making thi* the
mo«t convenient and enmfnrfable route for trarelom U-tween New ^->rk ami Maine
Cabin l'a**afre |i.
in atate Booiu #·'>

ON

ra*««ge

Meal·· extra.
tioodi· forwarded to and from Montreal, yuebee,
Halifnx, Ht. John, and all part·» of Maine. Ship
l<> Itir
i»en» are re«|Uei«ted to μόιΙ their freight
ou the day* they leave
a« t »·. m
Steamer* a*

1'ortlaud
For freiirhf

Apothecary,

BUCKFIELD, MAINE.

«^-Physician's prescriptions carefully
aounded. AH orders promptly attended to.

corn-

early
m

pa!»»a»re apph

.1 F.

Jul) Uf Irw.'J.

FOR BOSTON.

The new .ui'l -tiperior ►< a jc·»·
in it Steamer* John Brook·,
and Montreal, having been
fitted up At great extiense, with
a large uumber of beautiful
»
Mate Room», will run the season as follow
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 uVlwk,
iwl Imlik Whtrf, Boi-ton, mrjr daj at 7 o'clock,

"±*1ϊττ&ίί^^

'SSSSSmJ^

sf^REFUNDED.o^
feb l7-<ju

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
ion

piRinnt' the

CH'KKS

3m

MANHOOD:

edition of I»r. Culveron

i-urt

or

inal Weakneas, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Inρ«ιτκ>«*τ. Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediment* to Marriage, etc. ; alan, CoNdi anrioN,
kflLBPMV, and KIT*, induced by self-indulgence
or *e*ual extravagance.
«T Price, in a sealed envelope, onlv β cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay,
clearly demonstrates from a thirty years' successful practice, that the alarming consequences ol
self-abuse ma ν lie radically enred without the dangerous use of intentai medicine or the applic ation
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual, by means of which
every sufferer, ιι·> matter what hi» condition mav
cure

himself cheaply, privately, nml nul

««-This Lecture should be In the hand* of every youth and every man in the land.
Sent, under *eal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two
post stamps. Also, I»r. Cnlvcrwcll's "Marriage
uuide," price U cents. Address the Publishers,
CHAS. J. C. KLINE Λ CO..
1S7 Bowery, Hew Turk, 1'. Ο. ΒοχΊ,ββ·,

DR. W. B. L4PIIA.fi,
Will atteu«l to the Practice of

MEDICINE ξτ SURGERY.
—

18

F.ia—lnlng H«r|t«a

AIJM>

—

for Invalid Pra«ioai,

AT imVASTS POND, ME.
Will give special attention to the treatment of

Nervous Diseases.

Saturday·, when practicable, will l>e devoted to
the examination of iuvalid pensioners, an.l general office business.
June Γ, tW.
A A KO ft B. ALDKICH 4k CO.
Wholesale and Commission Dealers in

Cheese,Eggs

LARD, BEANS, &c.
\o. 99

gmvutetl by

suddenly

IilainM

Gurifving

Complaint»,

solicited.

quickly

Torpidity, Conyctlion or /»»/#<*>»♦-

motion of the Hrer,&\\A Jaundice, when arising,
λ» they often do, from the ruuLling poison* in tho
blood. This SAKS A PA It IL L I l« a great rostorer for the strength and^ iror of the system.
Those who are Lanauid And l.istless, Despnndent, Sleepless, and troubled with Xerrous Apprehensions or Fear», or any of the affections
symptomatic of Weakne»», «'ill And immediate
relief and convincing evidence of its restorative
power upon trial.
Ρ R Ε Ρ A RED
•r. 9. C. ATM *

BY

CO., Lewell, 91a·*.,

Practical and Analytical Chemist».

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Exchange St., Portland, JOB

WConeignracnts respectfully

the bfruin-

ions contamination until
pnlnhilly afflicting, have be«*n radically
they
cured in suck great miroiter» in aJmo-t every section of tlie country, that th»· public scarcely nco i to
be iuiormed of its virtues or ties.
Scrofulous poison is one of the most dr^tm-tivo
enemies of our rat e, often, tin.- un*een ami unit-It
tenant of the organism undcrmuies the constitution,
and invites the attack of enferltlinK or I « til « ! ι ^ <
ce,
without exciuu^' a suspicion of its presenre. Again,
it seem·* to breed infection throughout tho bodv.and
then, on *ome favorable occasion,rnpully devr! ρ
loto one or other of it.- hideout lortnf, either < η u.o
surface or amour the vitals. In the latter, tuber·
r
cles may be
deposited In the
heart, or tumors formed in the liver, or it fhows
Its presence by eruption « on the skin, or foul ui< » r*
allons on some part of the bo<ly. Hem e the on a·
stoual une of a bottle of this S*tr»ajxtrifla is ail·
visahle, even when no active symptoms of diiease
appear. Persons aflli«ted with the following com·
generally find immediate relief, and, at
ength, cure, by the use of this SAHSAPAUi LJ.X* St. Anthony'» Fire, Ko»e or Frysipda»,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Rinfjurorvi,
Sore Furs, Sore. Ear*, and other eruptions or
risible forms of Scrofulou» disease. Also in tho
more concealed forms, as
-/ .im, Itropsy,
Heart IH»ea»e, Fit», Kpileuty, .\rnrrtfgitt,
and the various (leerous affections of the muscular and nervous systems.
Syphilis or Venereal and Mercurial T>i»ea*ra
•re cured by it, though a long time is required for
subduing these obstiuate maladies bv any medicine.
But long continued use of this médiane will cure
the complaint. Leucorrhara or If hitr», I tcrine
I'lcerations, and 1'emale l>i»etin», are comm on I ν soon relieved and ultimately cured bv its
and invigorating effect.
Minute Direcons'for each ca>e are found iu our Almanac, btipplied gratis. Rheumatism «ml tiout, when
caused by accumulations of extraucous matt··: s
to it, as also J.ierr
m the blood, yield
were

no w lost, no ir restored.

ically.

bloom.

Th·· reputation thU exrell'-nt utolK tue enjoys.
Is derived from its <niee,
inany of which are truly
Inveterate
marvellous.
cases of fecroftilous disthe
where
ca.» ·,
system
seemed saturated »;th
corruption, have been
puriflcd an·! cured by it.
Scrofulous affections and
disorder*, v\ hi<-h w ere n#-

CURE,

CATAUIUI, ami nil ΝKli\Ol s JUS.
Κ A S Es about the head, ami is warranted to
do it—if not, the money ie refunded. Price 50 cu.
to $100.
AliENTS—Dr. 1). It. Sawyer, South Paris; A.
Oscar Xoyes, Nonrav; I! «»" Moses, Bridgtou >·
A. C. Small, Went
W. F. CliâfM) A Co.,

new

to

H)\. tj;iit'h Whai f. I'ortland,
\MKS, l'ier W F. Β New \ork.

ΓίΚΝΚι

Dr. Wilton's Catarrh

Peru.

Unr.

fyiSVoM,THE C0STSH*[ *

Call an 1 examine my work, for I <*an suit, both
to quality of material. workmanship au<! price.

S mu h

.1RBÂX01WA'.VTS.

Semi-Weekly

_

AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
Trimming and It r pairing. of nil kind.
·»

Steamship Com'y

Maine

l*. Μ (Mitxlays excepted )
fl<V)
Fare in Cabin,
l,t»l
l>eck ftire
usual.
a·
Freight taken
L. BILI.ISUS, A*ent
Mnr J,

—AT—

Butter,

WILSON,

and

sun.

Thi* beautiful vountr hor·*· \*
Ave veer· old tin* priwnt ·ρι in*
in of .1 Jet blark rolor-vrlictli
1100 Π·«. II·? nu Mit <l I·\ li.i·
diu«, aud Kndin* by old ftl-ί*·Κ"
Sun.
ThU lior»o will «land f«»r *ervire the pre«ent
I'
r, in Ιί··11ι»
'oa-.in.ai the «table οΓ the mi
>n tin· road leading from Locki·'.·» Mill- to Bean'·
Corner.
Term*—Five dollar* for «Ingle -en ice,and fight
ίο» warrant.
Λ lien will be held on the rolt for the μ.·γμγ.· >f
DAVID Τ FOSTKB
ibf lion*.
In
Κ ; ϊι. I. June 1*2. I-···

In the Plantation of Frankllu, Cnnaty of
Oxford, Nr„ fer the year A. D. isus.
The following ll*t of tax··* on real e*tate of nonreaident owner··, in the i'lautalion of Franklin, i
for the year 1*>. in bill* committed lo Alviu How,
Collector of *nid Plantation, on the 2d day of
July, l*H, ha* been returned to me *« remaining
unpaid ou the Itth «lay of April, I ."·<», b\ hi»eertiflrate of that date, ηη·Ι iov. tviu.un uupaid, audi
notice ι· I ιel»j nHeii tin ? if aid taxe* and interest, and * ha it··-, aii· η·Ί ( id into the Treasury
of cm·! Plantation uilh.ii 1- mouth* from the «laie
of the commitment of -aid bill*, -o much of the
real e-tate »o taxed a «til he Mifflclent to pay the
and
amount due there [or, including interest
charge*. %» ill, » ithoul Huilier notice, 1m· »ohi at
white am tiou si Um ÎM bool Boom in l»i trici No. ;
*·.ι the l-t ila\ of January,
in -aid Planfat'on
liCO. xt 10 o'clock \ M

l>e, may

Life Assurance Society,
Amt. AeHurod,

tf

Young Kising

tiointineut

(without

AGENT,

THE

MOSKS SWAN,

to

In the matter of William II Porter, Itanknipi—
The un«lcr«ijmed hereby give· notice of hi» ap·
a* Assignee of the e*late of William I
I porter of Pari·, in the County of Oxford and j llojr.
All thoiM* niching to improve their *toek in
.state of Maine, within «aid DMrlct, who ha· been |
are re»peetfui|jr Invited to rorae and
hor*e<,
hia
of
the
a
j
petition
ltnnkni|»l npon
ndjndged
thi borM and JMg· ftw ftimull ■
creditor» by the District Court of »aid District.
Kmperor will *tand tin- »ea«on, commencing
(•KO. A. W 11_>UΝ, Assignee.
May Mil. at B. ( I,l u\KVin \S ood-to« k
9-16-tt.
July
Cuntoiner* will always rind Mr. I.urvey ready to
wait on (heru iu the best manner.
Freedom Police.
Τκκμλ—Ten Dollar* to warrant, or Fire Dvl·
certifie* that I have given to my «on. Wm. I lar»· for *lngle *ervlce.
before it i« a*·
bu*l· !
.\u(. person ditpoiin^ of * mare
Χ Κ Joet, hi* time to trade and transact earn-1
rertaîned whether .·!»«· h with foal, will I*» hoplen
claim noueol hi*
ne ·» for him*elf mid 1
aeeidenU *t
Ait
hon»e.
the
of
u«e
the
In** nor pay any debt* of hi* contracting after liable for
the rink of the owner*. Colt* will be holtlen for
M A UK L JOSK.
till * -lute
the service of the hvr»e
IV line*»—J. ft Ml.M>ALL.
C.EORtiE W. BOWK KB.
Hartford, Jul· ί. Itl
Mav ii. I ■*'·'■>
so.\ —IIMWfAm

a

SAM'L R. CARTER,
April 8.

yearling*,

\\ o'x)>toi k, .iun»· .'!, N'1,

published,
the radical
well'· celebrated Kaaajr
JU8T
Semmedicine) of Si'KKMA γοκπιι«>.λ,

Land, j BENJ. COLBY, General Agt

Maouiactarer and Dealer in

Stoves,

A Co., Lumber.
Mayor of Bailor
Κ it α ν < is M. nahine, Preat Bangor Μ Κ. Ins. Co.
Member of Congress.
Fou?» A. PETERS,
ship Broker.
I a* ta IJ TTLEFl Bl.u,
N. C. Ayer A Co., Lumber.
S'athas C. Atkk,
Stetson

ican

3m

may 7, lflfifl.

IX

Lumber Merchant.
President Eastern Hank.

Isaiah STETSow,
AUGUSTUS I) MiNROX.

—

ranging from ?-i,uu to Ali-V*·.
—ALSO,—

Λ h.ι.j am Μηΐιι.ν r.KT,
Ship Builder and Broker.
jKOKUR Κ Jkwett, President i<l National Hank.

Principle.

CALVIN S BROWN,—Canton".—Agent for Can·
ton, Hebron. Km ktleld. Muniivr, ILirtfoid, IVru,
Dixfleld, Mexico. Roxburv, Bvron. Rumford.
E. D MARSHALL,—\Vkkt Pari»—Agent for

[N

.Manufactured of the best of Oak tauucd Stock,
mmI u kRB \n ιKD

eleven year* the sale of the Rurkcyf ha* in· !
crea«ed from A'· Mirhiut·» to '£0,000 in η un
Lumber Merchant.
flE.NKt Κ Prentiss,
gle *eai»on. and over 100,000 are now in u«e in
President l«t Natioual Hank
jfcoKWK
11
Stetsux,
the United
Lumber Men haut.
K. U. Dl'MN, A»hland,
it ha* received the HKiHEVT PREMIUMS nt
the mort iin|M>:-t.mt Kit-Id trial* ever held in this Γιιομ \s J Stewart,
Vice Consul of Portugal
country.
Bradford, Η λ tic η Λ Co
U» ι·ΗΕΑΤ DURABILITY hs« been thoroughly ! Lkmiei. Bradford,
e*Labli«bed, and U is everywhere known an<l ri·- FRANKLIN Mrxrr, Treaaurer Muzzy Iron Works.
rojoiucd a» the Standard of excellence in mate- IftAD TlIoMl'Sox, Director Eu. Α Ν. Λ. R. R. Co.
rial ami worknwunhip, as well a> perfection of
ions s Chadh'ick, Sec.'y Bangor M. F. In·. Co

IN

Farm for Sale.
Woodstock, containing one hundred acre? of
It Mrti i* t><n» f
land—M acre* of VMwiwd
n»v aud i* under jro«»d cultivation.
two
hor-ea, on·»
and
Tool·,
Also, Farming
ouo wagon, and one «delicti.
»w, l.t

Foreclosure.

Pnri·, July 1,1W».

to

DIRECTOKKi

IViluam 11 smith,

«m

FOB SALE.

place iti Oxford County, or any
a<tj<>iiiin< County.—that is, <>t the >imc grade,and

VMOS M. K"HKKT!»,

lialf

■

as at

'amiilF Hkkskt,

«

J
Abbot, of Franklin
County of Oxford and
ff
SU(« »f Maine, by hi* mortgage deed dated the
•eventhdar of November. A. I). IK4, mnl recorded in the RetfMry of I)ee<U for eaid County of
Oxford, booklet, pen* t.'M. conveyed lofyrua Y,
Gordon, of kaiti Plantation, three certain piece·
of land β it η a ted in mid Plantation, liein/ nil and
(he »ame laud deeded to the *nld t'v rtif* F. Gordon
by Hannah Gordon, by her deed of «*rranty,
«lined theeeveuth da) of November, Λ. I). I'M, to
which refcreurc U had for u more particular dethe
scription of »>»id premise*. And, where·*
nald C> ru» F. Gordon thereufterward·, on the *lx1IOKM-. —'TT1 if-tl out,a bo«.k
hv
hi*
Γ>.
a**iicnΑ.
1#B,
teenth dar of February,
containing a new *y*tem of hor*e trainmeut on the hack of .-«aid mortgage deed, duly exii»g, from the young >lt up |t\ Mr Trid
eeuUd ami acknowledged by him and recorded in
well known old Kngli-I. Η ·-. T*
the f-ai'l Oxford ftegi*try of ΓΜ·, Ixiok I'tf, paire ball, the
Our nio*t η «ted trf«*k hor*e«i b**.
KM-.'», granted intl aligned -aid mortgage »!e<-«| »nd Farrier
N-n, m l
1m·· η taught by th·* ;·ί.ι;η. j ..·»·.
and the debt thereby *eeured and all hi» (*aid
.tn}>)» (· !-. -u!
wild and runaway hor-e- ran »«·
thereby
In
the
rlcht
conveyed,
premise»
Gordon'·)
and
lued. It al·» Contain* a Treat:-«· on Shoeing
iilit·ι the biiiiK-riber (David < henery; of Jay, in
for the iii"-«t romin »ιι I i < η -.··>· unit
the Coiuitv of Franklin ami Slate aforesaid : and 100 Κ«·<*Ι|Η··ί
I
k
r-·
il
ou·* Truk* i<ra«tn «<i Ι·>
wherea* thec.mditiousof *nhl mortgagedeed have | mimer
breezier and owner nlmuM hav·· il
lieeu broken, by reason thereof the naid David ; Every hor*e
·ν·ηΐ t»\ ui-ul t"r
nett»r regret bilv iii|r it
Will
t henery claim*» foreclosure and κ·*1"* 'hi* notice Yon
l.ewi
Λ) et*. AtMri·*», btO. S MKI.I KS
for that pnrpoM in aeconlnnce with the statute m only
ton. Me. Aient· wanted.
such cn*e made and provided.

FURNITUHIC.

THEIR

AND

ALN|ii II··' Morv and

TflK *iibi»eriber offer* for *ale hi«
rroMlence, located at Bryant's Pond
of Hon be,
Village, Maine, eon idating
woodidied, eUlde, ami one acre of
are
connected,
brJldinr*
land. The
nearly new. well DilUihed and convenient. Land under a high ftnte of cultivation.
Any one wanting a plea-ant hou«e with «béerai eitrroundiug't, m a «piiei and arrowing village,
rill find hereThe very place desired : and It can
κ* bought at a bargain, if applied lor i*o<>n
<11 AS. » LOVEJOY.
ltryaiit'a Pond, April 8,

Krartu*
γΐΤΙΙΚΚΚΛΜ
Plantation, in the

ï ou can

DETACHED DWELLINGS,

PERFECT

:

aad a·
able under the Bankrapt Act, individually
now It
member of the firm of ."uuith k Willi·, and
on said pétition
appearing that the notice ordered been
published, aa
on the daj aforesaid, not having
ordered, and spi lication having been made on tlila
for a new or24th day of Jun·, JHIW, by said Smith
der of notice (hereon, upon reading -aid petition,
te had
It Is ordered by the Court that a hearing
of Sept. A. D. IMU,
upon the aame, on the Oth day
at 10
before the Court in Po-fland, In said Districr,
o'clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
Portland
the
Dally
in the Oxford Democrat and
Advertiser, newspapers printed la said District,
once
once a week lor three auccetsive «reeks, and
In the Weekly Portland Advertiser, and that all
other
and
debt·
creditor· who haw proved thiir
said time and
peraona in interest, inay appear at
have, why the
any they
plaoe and «how cause, ifshould
not be granted.
pra>er of aaid petition
WM. P. i'KK.HLK.
Clerk of District Court fur aaid District.
Julylft. β, M

Notice οΓ

To Let,

Tretnont St., recently occupied by Sid
fiaJUHatuy A. iarrar—haviug » K'""d (.unlcn
'pot.
For particular*, «winlr»· of the wbM-itber.
Κ Μ Κ LI NE S. ( I MMiNt.S
Part* Hill, April 12. 1*Κ»

ilftH

________

District of Main·

INSURANCE,

FARM PROPERTY

ΠΙ·

In the matter of William W. Smith aad Benjamin
N. Willi·, Bankrupt·:ThU Is to five notice that a petition hat been
the Court, on thetthd·) of March, smw,
presented toW
Smith, aforesaid, of DlxSeldln said
by WillUin
be énorn»
District, a Haakru f, praying that he may
ed to have ο full discharge from all his debt·, prov

PAID!

PROMPTLY

AGENTS WANTED,

$3.60

H. A. CHAPMAN, Trea*.

|

COMPANY,

PUTNAM, of Hartford, Conn.

acres,

or

TI1K BATES STORK, ou Pari* Hillfavomblv loc.ited for trade,and having
m convenient Um nicnl a»»ove.

rpillS

LM OX

of Hartford, Coon.

TRAVELERS, Hartford, Conn.
RAILWAY PASSENGER, Hartford

Chapman, Intervale lot, 90

(jiilntAU

For Sale,

j

1&«ΰ.

Τ II Ε

Companies:

not

only

—Many

INCOItrORATKD

Fire Insurance

quickly
completely
only physically
neighbor

bly

WWIng

AGENT for th«

Company.

! Stock

i'j£}r»r,,
IMji*

of
teen month· from the date of the commitment
will
said hills, so much of real estate so taxed as
be *untei<«nt to pay the amount due therefor, inrinling interest and charges, will without farther
notice lie sold at public auction at the store of ΚΑ. Chapman in *aid Bethel, on the Slat day of
■July, I MUD, nt I o'clock in the afternoon.

I>utrUt of Maétif,

H. F. HOWARD,

Pabis, Me., March 18. li*W.

I hereby certifv that I have uned the Walter A.
between Wood
repose.
Moiling Machine, in variou* wave, and for
simplicity
the active use of the brain and his retire- lightness of draft, ease of management,
of construction and durabditv, I think it ha* no
ment to bed the better hi-> chance of sleep ; equal. For two years I used my Oxen, last year
I put in shaft* ami used my horse, and it wa*'suraud recruitment. To him an hour after
to see with what mm· he drew it. His lit.
prisinglbs.
Mv machine is a four f<x»t ml.
is HSo
is
two
hours
probably aegoodas
midnight
WILLIAM Ο KING.

before it, and

Insurance

No Assessments!

BUCKEYE

Murmso.—The fact N, that as life becomes more concentrated and its pursuits
m we eager, ««holt sleep and early rising
lha

AgenciesJ

IN THE WORLD !

and all

building,

OXFORD COUNTY.

Successful Harvester,

uow

substantial

Sam'l R. Carter, Paris Hill, Me., Agent for

-AND-

Six thousaud
New Bruuawk-k.
salmon
were
yearling
placed in the Pem-1
wadsett
la>t
week.
The hatching beds
ige
a

Life injured nt the Mme time.

TI1E MOST

trom

within

$3,000
109S

$Τ,Μί
Total nmonnl recclrrd by thr Iimired,
cent compound intorent, he would litre
«ι*
nt
|μ·γ
Premium*
paid
If the Injured hud loaned the
more, and had hi»
with u.* hr« roceivod
receired only ♦♦'>.·«·.*:» U. heure by drpoMtuiff bin money

Dixfield, April J. 1HGH-

in the nuraery 4ô,(*'0
for the State
.salmon
hatchetl
lry,
young
and Massachusetts, from ova brought

ar»

50,--Annual prriuium, $440,

at

...

AND GOOD PAY GUARANTEED.

larger than any of the others.

are

Amount of Polir jr,
"
»*
Di rid ond·»,

all cash.

l'arl>, Mainr,

imdie their way up the fishway and into
the box. from whit h there is no escape,
until they are taken out and placed in the
pond as prisoner». Another daiu is»oon

There

for tA.ono, aire 38, pn>nblc
Poltcr No. IS.flOS win imikvI May *>. 1M7.
w hou it κι» paid.
Λ',—and became due May 3".

»hou|d Ik.· addre·»·
aid S3. HW»

MOWER,

p<>nd fisliu ay leads to the brook below,
at the upper end of which a box is placed.
the brook.· I
M \nv wild trout, ascending
"

to l»e

$83,000,000.00,

assets over

Walter A. Wood's

a

trout

means warrant.

Heulh

Γο w hom all letters of
ed

Company,

3STEW YORK.

OF

WIIXIAlf SM irTT,

to

give

and *nj part of the County

pponi|ttljf tnnrrml,

for Circular# or Insurance,

Mutual Life Insurance

i« yen prertou*; that it iltH·* the work
that tf'.t* ppnee*» of turning call l»e «ever nf tituc- repeated. eunng the ha> «o thomuirhlt
tli.it it ean Ik' ftken to the'urn in the l»e»t coudé
U·»r* the da> it i« cut
The attention of the farmer- U called to Ihe aInné Machine·, for «ale by

each wort! ;hat ha> dropped from them. Thtet art phwd hodlQihlllj under the surface of the water, thus retnoour Commissions whoiu the wisdom of|
:
se«*k
out
><·
to
forth
our Legislator* has
dung the difliculties of the old pcrpendieular
sereens, which caught the floating
Their
o»
»ur
State.
the hidden tMMM
until they became clogged anil
ruM»i-h
the
facilities
e
that
suspicions a;* ex it eu
the
on
balance
the
a
lor investment will
jχ»nd>overflowtvl. From the lower1
ened

of Bangor, Maine.
Ι'λΙΟλ I!fei*RAHCB COMPACT,

hru time
«Ο utiirkI"

passage of
of the limits prescribed for

out

following First-Claae Companies :

of Sfiw York.
MrTt'AL LIFE ΠΝΙ RAXCE COMPITT,
IT*w fork.
of
Brooklyn,
COMPASTY,
PHKXIX imrRAXCK

w

tv the

a

Represent*

THE WHICTOMB

des-

a

Convlncfd!

Amiovkk. Me.Jan itth. im.
I hereby rertifv th.it I have u-ed the Ket.'hum,
Mien, ,iix| Itorke.e Mown », ιη·Ι for the pa»t three
><*r Inrblue»·
rear* have u»ed a In ion .Mower.
i)f draft ami durability. I pn'ferthe I'nion For
ihe j>a«t three years 1 hare kej>t from P> to 50 herd
»f t attle, about 1·*· head of -beep, and from 3 to
Γ lior*e«. and hare «-nt the ni"«t of my bay with
;hc t'uioii Mower, aud it ba- not co*t one ibdiar
M LV \M'S I'OiK.
for n^mict >ct.

of it, and
animal sy>tein gets
The
the
excrement*.
in
off
lt»*<
pusses]
must
matter
the
in
of economy
more out

with the

our and t>r

Γ axis, hi.. J an nar)' 2 1·*»».
Tho* Η I*»dpe Κ*τ·—**lr : I jmrrh««et| ef ('ol·
YV>u. >w vit, a t ft l uiott U*>«er li»t M'sson, ex·
|HTtinjr f<> n-«· two hor»e·» on it: but bein* unable
a hor*e to work with mine, i took out the
to
My horeeweizh- about
|> U» .iud put in thill·
|000 ΙΗ. I rut an acre in !e*» than an hour—«me
ion per acre—and ray hnr*e did not mtmI, nor **«
I cot about twenty acres of
it h*rd work for bim.
^nti^flcd
ir.i'twish my machine, a I awiperftvtlj a·
a dum ait it, nu<l would recoiiui.cotl tlx* t'nion
rtU!e. lt;rht draft. easily n>niiajre<l maehtne. I
of a
in
uie
want
wmld «-ay t<· brother fanners that
machine,'boy the t'nion, ami my woid lor il. you
λ ill not regret youi cboiee.
ASAPH HiKD.
Truly yonrs,

devour tlu» potato Ilrst.
meal if obliged
then the salt, and the pepper and butter.
It i* the faculty of mixing food right that

decided by the value of labor

Cheapest!

any othei Mower in the market.

to

palate. Every

the

The prcaenl proprietor hurin^
lr;ue«i ibia line lluirl lor u In in »
»o«M respectfully iiiform tb«
OB*
lor
Ι.μΙ,Ι;,· (r
ttavrller·, boarder» or fut lu»,
onaidei iiig Ihe nier accommodation* anJ tin· ifr·
would aay wit ho I f<r:tr ol contra·
le charge*.
lirtioH, thin Μ χ cl aland* without a nval.
Nrrhmtic Kail», Jan. 15, Ι8β9.

lathe Diatrtet Court of the United State», for the

MB.,

HILL,

!*. H. PKIKKS. Proprietor.

wi-residriit
in 1»UIh committed
laid Bethel, f »r the ν earl**.
of Tax·* for the
(o Israel if. Kimball, Collector
day of May, U*n, ha·
town of Bethel, on the
on the
been returned to we m remaining unpaid of tliat
his certificate
let day of May, MM), as by
herele
notice
and
date, iind now remains nnpald ;
and cbarga*
by given that if aaid taxe*, intercut
the
■re not paid into the Town Treasury, (being
within eightreasury tor said District), of Betiiel

_____

General Insurance Agent & Underwriter,
PARIS

in Bethel,County of Oxla School District No.SO,
ford, Me for the year lWe.
on Real Estate of
The following lift of Taxe*
owners >u School District No. 90, in

Bethel, July la. 18W.

SAMUEL R. CARTER,

IN THE GREAT

baked potato, with «alt, pepper and butter
is a dish that a hungry king wouldn't turn
the
from; buta beggar would despise

tickles the

Thirty

ENDOWMENT PLAN,

A

unprepared foot!.

over $34,000,000.00!
Capital Represented,
Pour Million Dollars !

INSURE YOUR LIFE ON THE

Fanner* everywhere certify thai it rout· much
than if lc?< to keep the Cnk>n \lowvr in repair than it

vigorous appetites

the

OXFORD COUNTY.

:

unmixed and whole food, and

to

for

j

and stork

palatable,

more

!

ground ;

with

INSURANCE AGENCY!

Application· by mail
Ajeitei if requeateil.

slightly

straw

or

sprinkled

moistened and

grain is
prefer it

hay

THE IMPROVED UNION

Mowing Machine

Whereupon the editor of the Rural New

LIFE AND FIRE

a

inside. Their feet may not limp, but
I>r. Trimble, a theoretical farmer, also
their thoughts do. A man of fortune, on
remajketi that it vu absurd to think one
the brink of the grave, would gladly part
can save feed Kv putting it in anther
with every dollar te obtain a longer lease
without abiding more nutriment, if ι

Ik·

These adverse con i:tions ha\e barr* d
has driven our
progrès* in this Nate. It
the pride and
men and
women,
young
of Maine, abroad to seek

flavor of wit
The hardest thing to get
; composition.
life is one's own self.
this
in
with
^
who has

Some seem to think that by eutting wheat
and
straw nnti the buts of porn stalks,
the
eat
animals
to
adding uieal to induce
dea
is
mixture,
gain, but the idea

question

s.

Good breeds and bad breeds exist among

oldquegtion

EAGLE HOTEL,
Maine,
feehanic Falls,

NoB-Beeident Taxes.

All Kiml* fo

PRINTING,
1)0NE ΛΤ TIII8 OFFICE.

